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Automatic
Telephone.

The " Electrical News ” gives a 
description of an Automatic Tele

phone Exchange, now in operation at Fall River, 
Mass , which has 6oo subscribers.

The difference between automatic exchanges and 
manually operated exchanges consists in the entire 
suppression, in the former, of the services of a third 
party in making connection between two subscribers. 
My automatic means any subscriber is enabled 
instantly to connect himself with any other and also 
automatically to disconnect both lines when his con 
versation is finished. By an ingenious application the 
calling subscriber is prevented from interfering with 
the line already in use and is notified that the called 
party is using his telephone. The method adopted to 
secure this result is one of extraordinary ingenuity and 
interest ; and while the complexity of the system is 
apparently very great, yet it is due simply to a 
multiplication of similar parts in themselves simple, 
and, as has been proved in practice, reliable in their 
operation.

The advantages claimed for this automatic system 
are numerous and important. Perhaps foremost is 
the rapidity and certainty with which connections 
maybe made. In a test of numbers called at random 
at Fall River, made by a representative of the 
“ Electrical ReviewM recently, the longest time re
quired to ring the called subscriber's bell was seven 
and one-half seconds, while the average of a number 
of such calls fell below five seconds. Service like 
Xhis is, to say the least, unusual. Another advantage 
that such a telephone system possesses is that it 
imposes the responsibility for a wrong connection 
upon the calling subscriber and puts in his hands, as 
it were, the mechanism of the exchange to work 
quickly or slowly, accurately or inaccurately, as he 
pleases. In this way a fruitful cause of complaint is

abolished, while at the same time service is actually 
bettered. The secrecy of the service is, ol course, a 
highly valuable feature, as is the impossibility of in
terruption or disconnection during a conversation.

The Government of New Zealand 
is operating an accident insurance 
business on the lines of an ordinaiy 

accident company. It issues leaflets and a perio
dical advertising the terms and advantages of the 
system as energetically as though it were a private 
enterprise. The New Zealand Government Journal 
has the following on " The value of Accident Insur
ance, which has " only to be better known to be
come universally recognized. We are exposed to- 
day to liability to accidents from causes, many of 
which did not exist a few years ago. Our progress 
in the arts and civilization tends to increased risk of 
accident, and this risk is not by any means under 
personal control, but more frequently arises through 
the action and carelessness of others.

“ Many accidents happen which are wholly outside 
the power of the most cautious person to prevent. 
The multiplication of machinery ; the introduction 
of electricity, whether as an illuminant 
of communication ; greatly extended facil ties for 
travel, and the consequent growth of traffic both on 
railways and in our streets ; the growing numbers 
who participate in outdoor pursuits as spoilsmen, or 
who find pleasuure in cricket, football, or golf; the 
ever-increasing army of cyclists, all add to the 
stant risks which attend our every day life.

“ As accidents cannot be prevented, and their 
occurrence (as proved by statistics) is more frequent 
than is usually suspected, it is the part of the wise to 
provide against the loss which must attend them.
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It will be seen thit in some years the ter limitions 
were even greater than the amounts issued, but this 
was during the so called decline in life insurance 
when ni my companies fiilel altogether, others were 
much weakened, and the progress of all was greatly 
retarded. The year 1900 showed a rather better 
record th in previous ye 1rs this being due to the f ict 
that several ol th" large companies no longer record 
their “ not taken ' basiness as am mg new business 
written. The fact remains, however, th it in thirty 
years nearly 70 per cent, of all the business written 
has been terminated, in istly fro n ctuses which 
quite unnatural and unnecessiry. 
remenbered, of course, that had these terminât!" ms 
not taken pi ice so much new business would not 
have been written, for much of the insurance which 
went olT by lapse and s irren 1er has probably been 
written again, either in the sume compiny or in 
other companies. 1 he figures form a valuable ob- 
j ct lesson.

Accidents h ip|H n when least expected, and from 
the simplest causes.

“In case of accident the anxety and strain 
occasioned by interruption to businrts retard re
covery, thus in many cases extending the period of 
lost of income at a time when additional expenses 
must lie met ; on the other hand, the knowledge that 
a sjiecial income has been provi led allays worry and 
promotes recovery

"The cost of a policy is so small compared with 
the advantage offered, that no prudent person can 
afford to carry the risk himself." were 

It m act be

Aaarumrat 
Dr< lalon

The privilege of local self govern
ment. under which municipalities 
levy and have legal powers to 

collect certain taxes, has its drawbacks and limita
tions. The city of Toronto, like some others, 
imposes a tax on personal property in which is 
included cash deposited in a bank. In order to 
escape taxation the administrators ol the estate of a 
deceased cilirrn of Toronto transferred their de
posits from local banks to b inks in this city and 
Winnipeg Such funds being placed outside the 
Province of Ontario, wherein the personal property- 
tax was imposed, it was contended that the tax 
could not be collected, that, in fact, it was exempt 
from taxation by the city of Toronto which lias no 
power to impose a tax on property outside the 
Province of Ontario. When submitted to the Court 
judge Macdmigall decided that these deposits 
exempt under subsection 21 of section 7 of the 
Assessment Act. A judgment was also given that 
Income derived by nan residents of the Province 
from property in Toronto was assessable. The two 
judgments do not entirely harmonize, so far as their 
equitable bearing goes, and, under any circumstances, 
the taxation of bank deposits is straining the taxing 
power beyond .1 just or desirable limit.

You may not know, for instance, 
that a vague direction to trustees 
makes a bequest valueless. At 

least Miss \ oung was n it aware of the fict when 
she directed that half of the re.idue of her 
should be applied for “ such charitable or public pur- 
|mscs " as her trustees should decide. That looks 
pretty like a safe disposition, but the courts have de
cided otherwise says the •• Scottish Critic.” Of 
the Lord Ordinary to >k the wrong view, and had his 
interlocutor recalled by the Judges of the Seconi 
Division, and, on appeal to the House of Lords, the 
decision of the Second Hivision was confirmed. The 
Lord Chancellor said the words charitable or 
public were used disjunctively, and the object of the 
trust was too vague and uncertain for the law cither 
of England or Scotland to administer.

A VwRur Will 
Is Void.

estate

course»

■ were

States with largest fire losscsi 
whose fire losses were over a mil
lion dollars last year,

Xt.tr. With
L*r*r.t 

Fire Loioa.
were : —The U S Investor" gives the 

following to illustrate the large 
percentage of terminations in life
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PHOENIX AND ATLAS AMALGAMATION OFF

Mr M. C. Hinsh.itv, branch Manager for Canada 
of the Atlas Assurance Company, has rei|nested us 
to state, and it gives us a great deal of pleasure to 
do so, that the proposed I’lninix and Atlas amalga
mation has fallen through, and that any suggestion 
made as to an Act of I'arliain nt been procured, to 
Hose the deal, is without a shadow of foundation.

Following arc the values accord
ing to the official returns of New 
Zealand produce shipped from 

ie several ports during the periods in question, as 
ven by the New Zeaind “Trade Rev ew " :

11 Ml.•!»•.• ♦
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*»:• ; ;•»♦; H'7,12(1 THE TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
«»,MU7vt.i» 
I. *»r.l'- The annual statement of the Travelers’ Insurance 

Company just published, a copy ol which appears 
in thi 1 issue, continues th_* record of development in 
volume of business and of financial strength. Since 
the company passed the million dollar mark in r 
for “life insurance in force,” there has been an 
advance from that point up to $i 14,691,242. The 
Travellers' is evidently cutting a wide swathe in 
the field open, to insurance business. The total 
assets at else of 1901 were $33.1*13.055, which 
shows a gain of $2,88^724. The Reserve in 
the Life department, calculated

\ dccriase is shown in the li tires for the whole
colony, for each of the islands, and for a majority 
u! the ports- The reduction is more than accounted 
lor by the falling oil of nearly Z i.ico.coo in wool 
alone. A recent census shows th it 66.8 per cent. 
, 1 New Zi.danders were born in the colony, which 
a Montrealer from there declares is even more loyal 
than Canada.

1900

The Masonic Mutual Ilenvfit As- 
s-'vialiun of New Haven, Conn., 

tteforiee.le having failed, some of its friends 
i r.,t<n1.1i». have issued a circular suggesting 

that the organizations he kept up. 
What tu'->!'<ict tiki i- of redeeming the affair may 
Ik* niilgnl In the statement that, the funds amount 
i if, nt So.oon to pa» claims of over $80.000, so the 
polie’» holders will gel al»nit ID per cent, of their 
claims »»lien the As-.k i.ilion i~ wound up. The l'ro- 
iiMe.l Kn gilts of America. Mi-s. has suspended, and 
suit has I ein enter»1,1 against the officers,

on a basis of 
per cent, amounts to $24,230.311, which is a sub- 
stantial increase

Two Mi ffl

over previous year, and the Re
in the accident department is $1,712,217, 

w hi' h alsi shows enlargement. The increase in 
these reserves has caused an addition to the total 
liabilities, the amount of which is $28,807,741, 
against $26,385.204 at end of 1900 the year's in
crease being $2 422 537. The increase of liabilities 
is less by $462 187 than the increase in 
W hen the amount of the total liabilities, $28,807,741, 
is deducted fiom the total assets, $33,813,055. there 
is a balance lift ol $5003,3,4 as - Excess Security 
t ) Policyholders " The Travelers’ last

sei ve

assets.

US Life 
Bustur.», 11,01

According to a table compiled 
b» the “Standard ’’ the estimated 

business of 43 l . S. life assurance companies in 
i'(Oi amounted to $1,3; ,950.000. The net increase 
over 1900 was $108,924000. 
panics w ho did I, ss business than in igco, the 
• 'g'grrgrite of tluir decreases being $62,177.CCO. 
The total amount ,,f the estimated business of the 
lour largist companies was $737,100000, the aggre
gate ,f their increases over 19 >0 being $3 j,f 66,oto

year re
turned $1,898,188 to policyholders under its “in
stalment p'an at commuted value " and $1,542.132 
in the accident department.

The totalThere were 13 com-
payments to its policyholders since 

1864 amounts to $46,083.706. 
accident claims paid last year was 17,409. VVe 
miss the name of the late president, the veteran, Mr. 
Haiti r-on, w ho is wo

1 he number of

rthily succeeded by Mr. Sylvester 
C. Dunham, lire 38th annual statement, for 1901, 
evidences the continued popularity and strength of 
the Travelers', the interests of which in this city are 
well looked after and promoted by the chief agent 
Mr. Fred F. Parkins.

Iron Trade 
Indications.

"I h't are slight indications of less 
activity in the iron trade. The 

number of furnaces in blast h ive been reduced from 
266 on Dec. t, 1901, to 2''4. These, however,
33 more than were In operation a year ago. in 
Jan., 1901, the furnace capacity was 250.351 tons 
per week ; at present it is 298,400 tons per week. 
There docs not seem, however, to be any anticipa
tion of a falling 1 ff in consumption, so the iron trade 
barometer may be read as indicating “Set Fair."

are

National Life Assurance Co, oe Canada— 
Durmg tlie year 1901 the Company issued policies 
to the amount of $1,400755, and hid assurances in 
force at 31st Dec. last amounting to $2,580 rat 
giving an annual premium income of $92,029, beinp 
the result of 2 years and 5 months’ business. 6
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NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF FIRE UNDER. 
WRITERS. SUBJECTS FOB INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

PARERS
The programmes of several of the Insurance 

Institutes of Great Britain contain suggestions of 

subjects that might be treated by members of Insti

tutes in Canada, or by experts invited to prepare 

papers. The following is a selection from several 
such programmes.

At the recent Annual Meeting of the New Bruns 

uck Board of Fire Underwriters the President 
Mr Frederick J. G. Knowlton, delivered an address 

' staining the following remarks on the insurance 

dilation : After alluding to the past 

trying one to companies transacting business in 

T.utada,” the fires in recent

year as "a

years at Montreal. 
Windsor, St. John, New Westminister. Ottawa and 

Hull were said to “ strongly emphasize the pr 

of conflagration hazard in our towns as well as the 

absolute ncceesity of higher rates, or of a reduction 

1 the hazard, to enable companies to continue in 

business."

hangrrou* chemical*. 
Spontaneous combustion, 
Mectncal installations, 
jjfe office valuations, 
l.ife office espen%rs

Re insurance, 
frire inquest*.
Invm.ii.vy clause in policies. 
Olwcure cause of fires.
Milling machinery.

aavesbing eapense* C.Hton mills. 
t'r*W,T • Woollen mills.
|.ur,ner S,ckn'“ «“i «clem inturanee.

,,r * l,re ck'k' Surrender ,.|„e.
tre.ur.ey.. IMuc.hon of. fir, .ur.eyor

Marine m.uranee. Kihic. of insurance.
AemZë'ü!» " ',rhe «'“«'*' l-r-fe«ion.
s * ^ ' Raiios, in*, anti otherwise.
V.'fiX T r . e. 1 W«'‘" construe.
alolical a.pcct. of life assurance. of fires
Investment side of a life „d term Life auency work.
.. P°!lcI- Uldaje. X
tire insurance surveying. Life nnnuilies
tendency towards e.,ushistion of toen.llv sooelies 

mleres. Kriwesfinetton.
Ilurglniy Insurance. Investments.

l.lo)ds.
Fire detecting appliance».

The above furnishes a wide and varied 

practical subjects for the choice of those

cse nee

Mr. Knowlton's address then continues :

An examination of the insurance statistics since 
Confederation reveals the fact that, during the thirty, 
lour years, since that event, the insurance business of 
Canada has been carried on at a loss to the 
p tnics. This is not the only serious side of the ques- 
ti,.„. because the loss to the people of Canada, directly 

ver and above the amount of money paid out by 
the companies, has been sufficiently large to aw.ken 
public interest and to direct special attention to the 
"ss ,,f wcallh by Are. An efficient co-operation 

between companies and the various municipalities is 
sorely needed in the interest both of the public and 
ol the companies. The betterment of existing water 
supply systems, improvements in fire-fightin v ap
paratus, and the introduction of facilities for* pre
venting and extinguishing fires, are 
«Inch the whole people and tile trade of th 
try are interested, and demand

■■ a causr

com-

fcyesight defects. 
Salvage*.

range of

willing to further the interests of an Insurance Instil 

tute by contributing an address or paper calculated 

to interest the members.
subjects in

jc conn-
more attention ™E DECEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

r", [tCC'VC- ,h should be ">ad« l>hi" to the The Bank statement for December has reached

based upon [he'co^ditbnT’which ‘ôbtaïl^iucï US ‘°°'i,e for Publication in this issue. The prim 

locality, and that as Improvements .... firc-fightin. y n* ch-,"BCS ll,at ,ook Plac= ‘hat month 

appliances are introduced, concessions will be °W<: 1 hc note i,iucl were reduced from $57. 

granted by the companies while if the haz ird in. 74i.5«> to $54 372,788, a decline of $3,168778 for
wmkU,ndv‘nceTby,UCh impr0VC'nCntS U,c ra,cl thc m0nA,k b,,t an i,,crease of $3.6.4.542 for the 

In our own Province. New Brunswick the .■ .C'°SC °! no Prcvious year did the

has been profitable to the companies. Althoughthc cu atl0n ltand as high as at the end of 190t.
held is not sufficiently large to give a sure average of , C dePos,,s on demand increased in December 

loss in any one year it is cheering to note that New rom $'>8.754.437 lo $102,309,034, and those pay.

recently taken the electors of Newcastle have ‘’“T'*; 1 'eeentber, of $4,796-979- Between the
decided to open up an efficient system in that town of l,j0° and closc of '901 the Canadian deposits

A new tariff has been prepared for the city of St. rose from $-’97.915.535 ‘o $335,740.263, an increase 
therJ^f h eomto effect at once. Under this tariff of $37,824,728. The foreign deposits 
he rates have been somewhat readjusted and pro- last year to extent of $,oo,2 ,he 

visions will be made for reduction at any time when ,n , . -9 1 77r the
the protection of the city is bettered/ The other ? * /eCen,bcr last being $31,355,261. 
towns of the Province will be re-rated as speedily as 031,8 a’1 monlb wcnl up from $288,820,260 to 
possible. Io the month of May Ust we were favoured $289,158,657. During thc past year the increase

resident"!!! ZZIT °f ,‘hc °' ,his “oar J- an,oun,ed “>$'3,5*1765. A more complete analysis

ZJZLZTÏ7 "" m“1'fflad at any time to have the visit repeated." j-orm_ act 0 tbe relurn« will appear in usual

were as

were enlarged 

amount on
Current



Educatuni i' iliv foundation ui civilization. I 
ii thv winilv 'tincture ut i.ur modern '"iivty anil va-' 
vuiiiiiiirci.il progress i- l/tiilt.

another, ami to achieve that exalteil position 
filial unit In Miixi" ill the uncial viurliI, or ill til* 
busy imrii ul commerce, une must bring tu his ai 
.1- „11 .it hel|ier, "Education,” anil upon it' strengtl 

ami 'liiniigli ils far navlung assistance, build him 
It up and mounting Imiisilt" on the pinnacle i 
hivii he has aspired. _

In the 1‘ulpit, in the Professors Scienlilii 
Chair, at the liar, oil thv Bench, in the rush of ever, 
il.n business, the successful nun must lie the edit 
call'd Ilian; and will'll we say educated we do nut, ul 
necessity, refer to the ai'adeiuii or collegiate couru 
as In mg tile all necessary uli'i/i oi eiluc;Uloii, but wi 
take it that education, in this practical |ierii*l of tin 
iiiiMemtli Century, iiieans ■'keeping ahrea-t of tin 
nines'' in one's especial calling or business.

The scieittilic professor, who teaches only tin 
theories he brought from hi' alma mater a hall ceil 
tun ago, without adding to them the wonderful ili' 

since that period, is "lichind the times," and 
caiiiiot keep apace with lus more active and liettci 
eiluvaied assis tales. And so w ith insurance. There 
i' no department of business h,futc the world to-ikn 
which has made greater progress and more rapid 
strides in tin last century than insurance, and tin 
man who enteis its ranks, from local agent up l" 
l'resident ul tin Hoard ol Ihrevtors, expecting to find 
a "soft place," a miniimnt asylum," Irolll wliich to 
draw a mini' ii.dm living. without keeping him.-cll 
thoroughly eilucated ill the great prineiples of hi' 
business and they kept abreast of the daily advance 
muii of in progressive idea-, theories and practice-, 
will find hiiii'idl left a long way behind in the race, 
and it will n t he any great white In fore he will liavi 
to step down and out. to give place to a worthier 
successor, who has educated himself, and is ctu 
educating himself, in his chosen business in life.

I tie inemhei of the firm of John Smith's Soils win 
transacts his commercial business just as John Smith 
did, twenty-live years ago, is called an "old fogy, 
and unless John Smith lelt a very large hank account, 
which John Smith's Sons haven't yet exhausted, they 
will awake some morning to find that an uitexpected 
"llurry" in Wall Street or Chicago has knocked 

their feet from under them ln-l'ore they had learned 
what a "panie" or "tinny"’ meant.

i’.spii i.dly is this Inn of argument applicable to 
the IiknU tire insurance ..gent. Although he nuiy 
apparently occupy the lower grade in the scale of 
tile company's employees, and all others he normally 
his siijN'i' r«. he i- n vcrthcless a part of the great 
executive pow.r, and has it in hi< hands to st|uaiidcr 
or increase tin trust funds of his company, with a 
freedom in ,t

It is a Mu',«"il.v, in on
I, 'mi iir

cmerii s

given to any stl|K-rior officer. Their 
isoler is. after all. hut a n gatin' one A veto ii|mhi 
that which tin "local" has alrcadi done, and for 
wit 'v contract the eompam has already sin.»! In,mid 
full I ng hi tigli to ban lost thousands of dollars.

Notwithstanding tin» va-t inner giien him, how 
often do we find the local agent entirely "unedu
cated" and tuieipial to his responsible p"' tion. And 
right here, it is well to state that the agent is not

writer, however, failed to 'cc that the work of educa 
tion for insurance must beg n with ) oui ha to 
thorough.

I e

III l 11 im IX INS' K x\i fc.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The annual statement of the Bank of Nova Scotia
to hive bien 
of the paid-

state» the net profits of the past year 
$368.927. This equals 18 44 per cent, 
up capital and 8 |>er cent, of the paid-up capital and

fund combined. Through the wh.de of last
fund of from 4 >s

reserve
year tins Bank had a reserve
to $2.600,00.1, which exceeds the capital p od up ') 
an average of $500,000. Such

accumulator of profits like a snowball, whirl.
Ided t" its

fund ailsa reserve
as an
the larger it becomes, the 
bulk at each i volution.

The profits provided two half yearly slixi lends at 
Contribution to the Version

ni ire sn »w is a

the ratr of 9 |i r cent., .1 
Fund of II 2,000, and left fl8v,<yo;, to which » a-

credit uf Profit «in<ladded $*9.09) if "in balance .it 
Los», so as to enable $200,000 t.> be added to the 

This Rest now stands at $2.801'.no >, 
$2,418,000, amount at cl >sc of

Reserve I mid
made up as follows 
1900, $'82,000 a Idol fiotii premium of 1 4 ■" new 
•hares and $200,1 kjo as stated above. IheRcsirve

cent, of the Bank sFund is, therefore, 140 pet 
capital. During 1901 the deposits advanced I

The Bank of Nova Scotia
mil

$13,184.00010 $ 1 ,-.71 ' S.< « 1 
conducts a large business outside Canada as is 
shown by its foreign loans in October list, haling 
been $5,971.810 and its foreign deposits $.'.195 067. 
The circulation of this huik is up to the limit so 
that more capital will have to be called up il its 
note issues are to be cn'arged.

EDUCATION IN INSURANCE.

The organisation of Insurance Institutes in the 
United Kindum, l anaila, Australia and New / 1 and 
is the outcome of an educational movement that is 
aflecting other circles. We hate, for instance, Hank
ers' Institutes, as another fiuit ol the movement, an I 
those organizations id quite recent date designed to 
supplement the ordinary education of a school by 
the technical training so valuable in eaclt walk ol life. 
Society is undergoing revolution by which it is slowly 
adapting itself to modern conditions 
times the work of instructing the you'll in the work 
and duties of his occupation devolved upo 1 the em
ployed, the “master." The youth wash's "upprentiie" 
or "articled clerk,"' who paid lor his training by 
services only nominally remunerated by money, viry 
often indeed were not pai I lor by instruction in his 
craft All this system has passed away ; it is no 
longer practicable, so that we find youths who entir a 
workshop or office arc left to find out, as best they 
may, how to acquire a knowledge ol their calling. 
The following reflections and suggestions on the need 
of technical training in insurance were published long 
bcioicany Insurance Institute was loundcd ; the

In simpler
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1 limy* ns|Kiiisililv for being still an agvnt, but bis 
mi pang frequently is Hr 11m have s<hiiv fancied

attention ; it enters the council of m<mardis, watches 
the deliberations of statesmen, weighs their motives, 

01 Jliumv in Ins community, ami although himourahle and |ienctrates their designs, bounding on these 
id reliable IkxoiuI said influence, lie has no other vast materials its skilful calculations, secure of the 

. I.uni tinder the sun to represent hi> conipam in the result, it then addresses the hesitating merchant : 
iiii|»rluut position of local agent. Possible, he is a “Dismiss your anxiety and fear; trust in r 
Merchant, or a lawyer, and not unfrequently a bank summon all your resources,, put forth all your skill' 
nicer, and "takes on a company avowedly for 111 with unfaltering courage pursue your adventures!

other 1 nir|sise than to help pay bis lssikkee|s r. or to ; Succeed, and your riches are enlarged ; fail, and they 
make a little more junket change, or to eke out Ins shall not Ik- diminished. My wealth shall supply
meagre salary, using his ( ') influence as a "bank your loss. Rely upon me, and for your sake, at my 
ultievr" as a bait for business. bidding, the arm of venir enemies shall Ik' paralyzed,

How tinmHighly aluralré he is for Ins position! and the dangers of the ocean or the flaming pile 
\mv lisk with 15 per cent, commission is "A 1“ to cease to exist! The merchant listens and obeys, and 

him, the greater the hazard, consequently. the higher is rewarded. Thousands follow bis example,
the rate and the inereattd Mom make a ri-k Those whom it had long separated the mean now

unites. The quarters of the world approach each 
other, and are hound by permanent ties of mutual 
interest and benefit."

me ;

all the more desirable, and his general agent, or man
ager, is dublied "a fool" if he disagrees wiili him, or 
politely asks for the cancellation of the |iolicy.

Tariff associations to linn are "nuisances they 
interfere with a man's legitimate bannir** and dic- 
late'lerms to which he, "for one, will never submit"— 
11 lie can help himself. What does he care how 
many "instruction books for agents" have been 
written by students of their business, and as to insur
ance |ieriodicals, they are "trash," and the waste 
basket usually devours them. Contracts written by 
such agents are framed for the pleasure and sat is tac
tion ot the assured. He has furnished the agent 
with the usual "concurrent form" which “all 
panics write for Inin," and it is attached to the policy 
and the usual "other insurance permitted," tacked 
on, and the satisfied assured goes olf well pleased 
that lie has the most "accommodating'' insurance 
in.111 to do business with in the city, and rests serene 
until some unexpected lire throws light u|wni the 
form and contract of this “accommodating" agent, 
and when the educated special calls to adjust the loss, 
and clearly shows the assured that lie has no claim 
on tin company lor this thing and that—“not covered 
by the policy"—said educated sjicvial and bis worthy 
company are called "swindlers," and the pleasant 
"accommodating local" joins in the abuse hea|>ed 
ti|s»n them. Must this tiling go on ? So long as it 
does loss ratios will exceed premium receipts in dis
astrous prop unions. Let our companies select good 
men and true for their agents—educated men, and 
then continue to educate them. Let our agents study 
their business as the student does his text 1100k, and 
then euutinue xtiulging his business.
Moore, Tiffany X I line, and a host of others have 
written plain and explicit works on insurance. Ile
um your library, have it ever before you, and study 
the authorities of your business, and then keep up 
with the current literature of insurance. Read the 
journals, magazines and weeklies that are within the 
reach of every underwriter in the country, and we 
will rtrinte our business to that high and joftv place 
in the world's commerce to which it so justly belongs. 
It will then Ik1 regarded by the world as "I hte of the 
noblest creations of human genius. From a lofty 
height it surveys and protects the commerce of the 
world It scans the heavens ; it consults the 

; it interrogates the ix'ean, and regardless of 
its terrors or caprice, defines its perils and circum- 
scriU's its storms. It extends its cares to every jmrt 
of the habitable glolie, studies the usage of every 
nation, explores every coast, and sounds very har
bour."

“To the science of politics it directs a sleepless

J*EW AGENCY DIRECTOR OF NEW YORK LIFE.

Mr. G. I\ Johnston has been appointed agency 
director of the Montreal branch ol the New York 
Life Insurance Company, and since January 8 has 
had charge of the office here. Mr. Johnston started 
his insurance career in the Sun Life of Canada 
about twelve years ago, and was subsequently ap
pointed manager of the Company's West Indies and 
South American department, and was afterwards 
appointed general superintendent. He served in a 
similar capacity for the Manufacturers' Life, and 
finally appointed manager of the Canada Life In- 
surance Company's agency for Western New York 
at Buffalo, which position he has just resigned to 
accept his present one.

Mr. Johnston has had the experience r 
to qualify him to fulfil the duties of his

ci un

it as

necessary 
j present

position with the greatest satisfaction to the New 
York Lite, and we wish him all the success he de
serves.

LECTURE ON WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.(■riswold X
I’rofessor Rutherford, of McGill University, de

livered a lecture on the evening of 20th inst , in the 
I'hysics building of that institution, upon " Wireless 
Telegraphy. 1 he Professor's demonstrations 
exceedingly interesting. By means of an electric 
belt he showed that a wave of electricity started in 
a distant part of the building impinged

were

upon a
receiver on a tnble in front of the audience, the 
vibrations of which thus set in motion caused the 
bell to ring and marks to be made on a tape as is 
done by a familiar instrument—the " Ticker." These 
elect: cal waves were stated to have the properties of 
waves of light, as they could be reflected, refracted 
and polarized To Clark Maxwell, of Cambridge 
and Hertz, of Germany, belong the distinction of 
discoveries in which were the germs of wireless

svas« >ns
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PROMINENT TOPICS.

Wednesday last was the first anniversary of the 
death of Victoria the Beloved, the Revered, the 
Good, whose memory will ever be honoured, for. 
" The righteous shall be had in everlasting remeni 
branre." If ever a Monarch deserved this immor
tality of gratitude and love it was Queen Victoria. 
Since Her exchange of an earthly for a heavenly 
crown we have had new reasons for recognizing Her 
statesmanlike wisdom, and Her beneficent influence 
as a mother. The unity, the strength of the Empire 
has increased since the Queen's death through in
fluences directly resulting from Her inspiration. The 
King, by following, as He promised, in the steps of 
his sainted mother, has strengthened the monarchy 
and a marvellous manifestation of Imperial unity has 
been brought out by the visit of the Heir Apparent 
to the great Colonies. The King learnt the wisdom 
he has displayed from the Queen, and the world- 
encirclirg tour of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York, now Prince and Princess of Wales, 
was projected by Her late Majesty. England, the 
Empire, Humanity indeed, is the richer, the nobler, 
the more exalted by having such the memory of 
Queen Victoria as an example and inspiration.

telegraphy and on which the system rests fo 
demonstrate the penetrating power of an electrical 
wave the Professor caused a heavy door to be closed 
between the lecture room and the place where the 
electrical instrument was placed that generated the 
wave. This obstruction caused no change in the 
signalling power of the wave, indeed, it was stated 
that a wave of electricity would pa-s through a wall 
some feet thick. This marvellous power renders 
wireless telegraphy so suitable lor lighthouses and 
marine signal stations, as a dense fog, through which 
no rays of light could pass, presented no obstacle 
whatever to an electric wave. There was, however, 
at present, the grave difficulty of being unable to 
identify the signals of wireless telegraphy and which 
the lecturer thought w. dd be overcome.

In dealing with the difficulty of preventing mes- 
sages by the Marconi system becoming the common 
property of electrical receivers, he confirmed the ex- 
p anation given in Tilt. ClIKONH I K, of 17th inst, as 
to the action of sympathetic waves of sound, which 
he illustrated by demonstrations with two tuning 
forks attached to resonators. The lecturer showed, 
that electrical waves, when started, flowed out in 
every direction, so that the idea of dispatching a 
wireless message like an arrow aimed at a target is 
quite erroneous. Professor Rutherford took part in 
wireless telegraph ex|>criments at Cambridge, years 
before Mr. Marconi was know n to be working in that 
field. He had no doubt of signals having been sent 
across the Atlantic and paid a handsome tribute to 
Marconi's genius and labours.

Professor Bovey stated that the audience was the 
largest ever assembled at McGill to hear a scientific 
lecture, and elicited the enthusiastic cheers of the 
students by expressing gratification at the College 
having so able a scientist as Professor Rutherfoid 
on the staff. Montreal is now fully justified in 
lioasting that it has a scientific department con
nected with McGill, the equipment of which both, in 
professional talent and apparatus, is not surpassed, 
in some respects is not equalled, by any other uni. 
sity.

A fier a prolonged period of apparent apithy on 
the part of the public in regard to the troubles in 
South Africa, interest is reviving owing to there 
being indications of some arrangement being consi
dered for the establishment of peace. Mr. Kuyper, 
Prime Minister of Holland, has been in London 
business connected with the lfocrs. His visit is in. 
solved in mystery, but it needs no wizard to see that 
the Prime Minister of Holland would not seek an inter 
view with British officials merely to exchange gossipy
phrases. His very distinction and the unusuility_
to coin a word—of a Piime Minister entering the 
field of diplomacy by visiting a foreign country on 
a mission of some special nature, not suitable for the 
offices of his nation's ambassador, proves that such 
mission was one of great gravity. To suppose that 
Mr Kuyper came to ask Great Britain to restore the 
Bocis their indépendance is to insult his intelligence ; 
he must know the decision of the British Govern-

on

TEE LATE MR WILLIAM MACKENZIE

On the 21st inst. there past away Mr. Mackenzie 
of this city, after a brief illness. Mr. Mackenzie 
was born in Montreal in 1840. He became a tele
graph operator, in which capacity he received the 
first message announcing the assassination of Presi. 
dent Lincoln. The insight he gained into the oper
ations cauzed by fluctuations in gold led him into 
the business of exchange broker. In 1877 he 
became a member of the Stock Exchange, where he 
was highly esteemed by his fellow members and 
those with whom he had business relations. Mr. 
Mackenzie leaves a widow and adopted daughter, 
who have the sympathy of a very wide circle.

ment, and, with this knowledge admitted, he cannot 
have visited London except to make propositions for 
|>eace in accordance with the declared policy of Eng
land. There arc gleams of light breaking out 
through the clouds; the deserted city of Johannes
burg is being re peopled, who are trading as of 
yore, not as securely, but as hopefully; the gold mines 
arc about being re-opened ; railway traffic is being 
resumed ; in a number of small towns in the disturb.
ed districts law and order have been re-established,
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str forces of Hoers have joined the British army; 
the expatriated Boers in Bermuda are applying for 
the privilege of returning to their homes as sworn 
British subjects, or neutrals; the Boer commandoes 
an moving about without any concert, or means ol 
mutual support, they have become mere raiding 
gangs, whose operations are condemned as crim
inal by the law of every nation.

Negotiations have been going on with the Commis
sioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, for 
many years to secure the necessary privileges of right 
of way and for use of water power. The long 
distance along which it is expected to deliver electri
cal power, from 40 to 50 miles, renders this a 
singularly interesting and most important enterprise.

1

The contract for the new building of the Board of 
Trade was signed on the 21st inst. by the President 
and Secretary, and the contractors, Messrs. Peter 
Lyall & Sons. The work of re-building will now 
proceed. The removal of the old walls will be 
welcomed by passengers in that district, as they are 
liable to fall at any time, especially during a high 
wind The demand for office accommodation when 
the new building is ready for renting will not be as 
extensive as when the original structure was erected. 
Since then there has been a large increase in office 
accommodation and much mote is about being pro
vided in buildings that arc projected and in some 
nearly completed.

Such conditions arc inspiring hopes of the pad- 
tu ition ol the Transvaal and Orange Free States and 
,,f the loyal people of Natal and Cape Colony being 
nlieved from the intolerable persecutions they have 
endured for the last two years. These people who 
have been the innocent sufferers by the war, have 
turn generally lost track of, yet they arc the most 
justly entitled to sympathy. Instead of the “ poor 
Boers” being so much pitied, who brought all their 
troubles on themselves, who are victims of their own 
folly, the settlers in Natal and Cape Colony, w ho did 
nothing to bring upon them the sanguinary attacks 
of the Piers' are those who deserve, and who 
ultimately will receive, the Empire's gratitude for 
standing firm in their loyalty.

e • • • •
The Treasurer of Ontario has brought down his 

statement for last year which may be thus 
summarized :
Receipts for 1901.........
Receipts for 1900.........

Increase.....................
1 spend it urc for 1901,
Expenditure Jfor 1900

It is proposed to extend an invitation to the 
Chamber of Commerce, London, England, to attend 
the Congress of the Chambers of Commerce and 
Boards of Trade of the Empire to be held in this 
city in 1902. The proposal should be supported 
warmly, as it is one calculated to be of service to the 
city and to Canada.

$4,466,043 92 
4,192,940 18

e
A communication was received by the Council of 

the Board of Trade from Hon. Mr. Tarte in regard 
to the memorial of the shipping interest recommend
ing the installation of a number of Marconi tele
graph sfations in the river and gulf. Mr. Tarte re
ported that he had installed two such stations 
between Belle Isle and the Labrador Coast which 
had been working fairly well, although some inter 
ruptions had occurred from wind storms. Such con
tingencies have a grave aspect in considering the 
practicability of wireless telegraphy.

$ 273.103 74 
$4,038,834 49 
4,003,729 37

$ 3$ 10$ 12Increase
The excess of receipts over expenditure for 1901 

accordingly amounts to $427,209. Balance of cash 
in the banks, December 31, 1900, $1,033,546, balance 
of cash in the banks, December 31, 1901, $1,478,.
182, increase, $435,1^6.

This surplus of nearly half a million was built up 
largely by an increase of nearly^$200 OOO in the 
receipts from Crown lands ; from sales of the Crown 
timber reserves ; an increase of about $20,000 from 
liquor licenser; about $12,000 from charters for 
incorporated companies : about $8,000 from taxes on 
corporations, and $140,000 from succession duties, a 
large number of wealthy men having died in 1901, 
On a few trifling items there were decreases compared 
with 1900.

The vast possibilities of production in the North
west have been illustrated in the Prince Albert dis
trict. Three years ago there was no settlement, 
but last season the settlers marketed 600,000 bushels 
of grain. Land had doubled in value, and the open
ing of the Northern Railway is expected to attract 
numbers of settlers. The Northwest is beginning to 
show signs of development on a large scale.

1

AMALGAMATION OF THREE BRITISH OFFICES.
We are informed that the Imperial Fire Insurance 

Company, the Imperial Life and the Alliance Assur
ance Company, Fire and Life, have amalgamated. 
The following figures are taken from the latest re
turns ;

Contracts have been awarded by the Canadian 
Niagara Power Co., for work preparatory to installing 
an electric plant by which it is proposed to transmit 
power from Niagara to Toronto and places on the 
route. The wheel pit will be 17$ feet long, 160 feet 
deep and 20 feet wide. The intake canal will be 600 
feet wide and 14 feet deep. One contract calls for 
three 10,coo horse-power turbines and dynamos. 
The contracts given out aggregate $1,750,000.

Ni-t l’rrm. 
income.

Capital 
paid up.

Imperial l.ife.............. tf.O.OOO
Imperial Kire............. I,’IK),0110
Alliance....................... 2,750.000

K11 rills.
» »

1,114,160 1.1,735,»»
3,183,440 »,040,160

Fire 2,754,005
Lire 1,726,210 26,754,120
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chattel mortgage* claimed that hla security covered the 
new lug* which had become mixed with the miller s oth r 
loge. The settling of this point ha* gone as far as the Su
preme Court, at Ottawa, where It ha» been decided, tint 
under the Hank Act the hank had a first lien upon the In. s 
purchased with their money, which had been In good faith

SUING TO* FIRST PREMIUMS.
The law ha* tiren exceptionally busy witli life

lately, the most important gain for the companies being 
the finding in favour of an office suing for a first premium. 
We cannot say that such was not g»»*d law. says the l.ivvr- 
ponl "Journal of Commerce,H it certainly was bad policy, 
and may in future lead to hardships not contemplate!I by 
the Court Mow frequently men are induced to till up pro 
posais without having any knowledge of the office whose 
representative has cajoled the unwary into entering the tirst 
stages of assurance It is. however, acknowledged a> an 

life business that until the first premium is paid ho 
is effected, and. notwithstanding the finding of

insurance
cases

loam'll (or the purpose.
II iilao appeared, that. shortly More the awlunment f-.r 

creditor®, Ihe bookkeeper procured a second chattel mint- 
from the mill owner on all hla property, and this witsgage

aaatgned to the hank aa additional aecurlty. The hank 
contended that they were entitled to rank for this mortgn 
ahead of Ihe general creditor*. On thla point the Suprenn 
Court found In favour of the aaalgnee, looking upon tin- 
mortgage na though It had lieen made directly by the In 

, doivent mill owner to the hank, at a time when he was n• 
torlously Insolvent to the knowledge of the bank. (Hous
ton v Merchants Bank of Halifax, 31 Supreme Ct. Reports

axn>m in
assurance
the Court, in isolated cases only will advantage In taken to 
enforce completion Offices which make a name for them
selves in the Courts pay more for their law than the apparent 
cost, and it is marvellous that the authorities arc so lacking 
in wit as not to see what is obvious to the man in the street 
If it is compulsory for a man to pay a first premium after 
proposing the same law may also compel him to maintain 
the policy until its expiry by death or maturity, providing, of 
course, no clause as to surrender is home on the document. 
It is not a matter, to our mind, that should ever h 
tribunal for judgment The only loss that could hv proved 
is the loss of commission to the agent, loss of credit t«> the 
oilier for nut having done the business, and loss of medical 
fee if paid by the office, and a few minutes of clerks* time, 
postages and stationery The office has it in its power to 
obviate all this any way. by compelling the intending a-Mircr 
to pay the medical fee on examination, returning same in 
the first premium if. and when. paid, and by demanding a 
fee before disfiguring the proposal form If all men who 
propose for life assurance were mafic to complete the trails 
aclion on acceptance the business would Ik* enormously in
creased. for in the annual reports of all offices, even the 
very liest. the nnnilx r of uncompleted assurances runs into 
hundreds each year, and a|i|)lyuig this to the long li-t of 
offices doing business in the country, it will he seen that tens 
of thousand* of people make themselves liable each year f > 
hundreds of thousands of pounds If all nffic •< were to 
exercise the power vested in them by thi* rendering of tIn* 
law the actual amount of completed business wo d I un 
diHiblrilly dimmish vastly, for all having any knowl-dgt of 
insurance canvassing art well aware that thousands of men 
ran he g-4 to fill up a proposal form, who eventually assit* 
on acceptance, who would never dream of proposing with lb- 
kiiow'edgr that the completion of the assurance was a legal

I
3611.

Basks AXII Baxkino.—The Supreme Court Judgment» Hi 
the celebrated dlapute between the Imperial Bank and the 
Bank of Hamilton, over the Bauer cheque, have now been 
published. The Hank of Hamilton marked Bauer'a cheque 
for $r>. and he raised It to ff.iH) and cashed it the next day 
with the Imperial Bank. On the following day the Ini 
perlai Bank returned the cheque through the Toronto 
Clearing House, and by a mistake, as It was alleged, the 
cheque was paid The Supreme Court was not unanimous 
In affirming the Judgments of the courts below In favour 
of the Bank of Halifax.

Chief Justice Strong In the course of his deliverance 
states:—There Is no duty otdlging a man. who Is dealing 
with others, to take precautions to prevent loss to them by 
the criminal arts of third persons, and the omission to do 
so does not. In the absence of some special relationship 
amount to negligence In law The one who pays an accept 
ance to which his name has been forged Is estopped from 
recovering back the money upon the ground that he is 
liound to know his own signature. There Is no abstract 
rule of law which requires that the money paid shall be 
demanded back on the day of the erroneous payment, with 
out regard to any question of prejudice to the holder. If 
there Is any such rule of law It must lie confined to accept 
ancee.

Judge Glrouard hesitatingly affirmed the judgment below 
lie fenred. however, that the conclusion arrived at would 
he Injurious to our commercial intercouere. not only at 
home, hut also abroad, and more particularly in the United 
States, where n different principle generally prevails. He 
agreed that there was negligence on the part of the Bank 
of Hamilton In not discovering and giving notice, 
than they did. of the raising of the cheque: but he was not 
so sure of their conduct In marking the cheque In the In 
complete form In which it was presented. Judge 8edg« 
wick concurred with him

-
1

sent to a

Wficr* will do well not to frighten the public, and 
that they understand and appreciate the wisdom <f thit in* 
fnither proof it nruaiiy than the fact that vi.tr . ft r wu 
they are prepared to xjcrtfn < huttdrrdt uf guineat i i nr h 1 
fees and other small rxprnsc* incidental to .1 p- »p il f ir 
life assurance In any case, it is well that the p ihlic 0 • • 
understand the law on the matter, an I refit * I * I* rno d* 
by the representatives <•! good b.-d .>r indifferent offices

necessity

sooner

The lain Mr. Justice Owynne In a lengthy Judgment dis 
rented bidding that the wrong lav with the bank of Jdatn 
llton In making the payment w uit first looking at their 
own hooks, where the error would have hern discovered 
Mr Justice King, who was also present at the hearing, died 
before Judgment was delivered

RECENT LEGAL DECHUONS
Aov a*i i* in It ink A sawmill owner In British C 

lunibla obtained s large order for lutnler from a contract
or As his mill and good» were chattel mort n r I hit 
credit was had and he was not able to purchase the 
sary supply of logs Notwithstanding this he applied to 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax for a b an The bank n»reel ~

T.... T"" 7""" U "" Kxl'h!,Vh,M Z, '.'''.Ml
Which | ermite loans lu W made In manufacturer* nnn Ided where it will work unjustly or inmuitahlv. Thev therefore
the logs were luirrhaa. I In the usine of the mill h ’ refused to confirm a reduction which would benefit the ordin
keeper This we* done sad the hunk took a- security the ,'n‘ shirrhol.', r« it the ex pen.- of the preference share
Nsikkceper1, Interest ,n .he htamt. . , In,........ I an aaslr» ^ Mi
nient of the moneys parable By the contractor Asm after <hr amounts of reserve and unappropriated profit, and the 
Ihla the mlWer made an assignment for creditor* and the , î!*,llr of >hc goodwill, are to hr liken into account (In Re

I Rarrow. 50 Weekly Reporter. 71.)

It la understood that a 
further anve.il la In vroeress I Imperial Mink of Tanadri 
V. The Bank of Hamilton, 31 Supreme Ct Report* 344).
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6om9jioiuUitt$, Insurance.
A very great lire has signalized 

other year. It occurred in Dubli 
$75<>.ooo spread 
panics.

h". high prices reached ahuut ten years
a*°> has been the means at lae, , ytar*

......—<
Guarantee shares (held mainly 
"7 at ? af,‘r being as high as 4.

The Clerical Medical and General Life 
ncM “s annual meeting last 
the chairman, 
fact that

the commencement of an-
"• aml nieans a loss of aliout 

most of the leading insurance

>' 1 uo not bold oureel?es rwpoMlbl. for flow. IM |,re, wet byoorrepon.lenl.

over
cofn-LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
.... . . . . . London, Jan. 9.

lie relationship of the London and Globe Finance Cor 
I on liquidation), to so many Canadian interests is

haps sufficient to allow me to deal briefly with the 
I G S. liâmes, the official receiver, published yesterday 

' ,’"n'l,:n a,,,‘ ‘'h*» was formed March 1, 1897, with a 
I' I II of $10.01X1.000 and a directorate of some of the most 

M iocratie names in England-and Whitaker Wright The 
. 1 remuneration received hy the directors was $,,„.ooo
M,.taker W right received $,0.000 per annum as managing 

'ector. The work carried on was company promoting. 
Miancial operations betwc.n the London ft Glob and its 

"" an<l S"** Exchange speculation Tlî,
h ‘nh,K* Corporation (of West Australia),
• '"lcd at a profit of 
Xmcrica Corporation

I902.

present, 49. Law 
on the legal profession)

durance Society 
week, and W J Crints 1 I* 

was positively eloquent, especially 
per cent, of the

was pro-
a million dollars. The British 

was next floated to acquire for Sj.soo 
... On shares), options in lint,si, Columbia, which the l.„n 
" 4 h»-!. acquired a month before for $5,x,.,x„ in

'li.ircv The British American Corporations then 
v\<*rk and, in accordance with

over over the

, , . intt. A standard lionus is allnit#»gt
al'ke with additions to policyholders of 
mg The addition 
file case of

wint to to all
.. „ five years' staml-

.. l°, a five Xars old is increased in
a policy of ten years’ standing and 

1 us,ness generally is slack at the beginning of the 
and agent, are resting after the Xmas rush

an agreement, promoted the 
l-,R"1’ lhe West. LcRoi. and the Columbia Koo'cnav 

V ■mpaiues, handing over to the London ft Globe, as that 
'"Tn>„» sharr <>f the profit, over $4.4*04100 Then the 

London ft Globe took up the scheme for an underground
- . way across London and spent $800.000 on part of the 

"k Stock Exchange operations were entered into for the
|. ir|s..e of keeping ,he prices of all the companies up to what 
" l' v'-nsidered a good level. The Standard Company was
• M formed to amalgamate some broken down Whitaker
V. i.gh, companies. !,,,, out of this the Globe made ......my.cx I firing the past week the market e, • .
>.|.i m so far as it exchanged shares of doubtful value for *•»<*». has ranged within eery „ rr ,p'Cul m'
"i irketahlc securities. The flotation of the Cal,.... nia Cop «action, have been greatly reduced V
; r Company resulted in a profit of $..0,0.000 ,0 the Globe would he made by the heare e imi “ , T" “ drivt
I hiring ,808 ,8the latter Company made a ne, profit of dislodge,........ „f amount / 7" , T '' h"W,vrr'

hy "supporting the market." Between the end ,f to increase the short interest Th F ""X Mrvc‘1
S,|",,"l»r 1899 and Decembers. 1900, the Nickel Corporation two things, first that Modes are . l' ,,tKral"’"s «mpliasize 
’.\,;s formed at a profit to the Globe of $140,000; the Caledonian «, no, likely he shaken mn m l l>ar,,r* who

« a kM »f *fit5.coo; tper the ........... parties who have »ld «mething wWehT ' Wl"" ,h*
\ii" riean Corporation) the Columbian Proprietary a, an come to settle their contracts ‘ X " n"1 conlro1'
, , ged profit of $750.000; and the London Valley a, a "p ofi," profit ,n ,h, transaction as “hey h,d ""V*. m,,rh
' ' arr,vcd at hy taking into the Glolie hooks a, that there arc quite a number of moni . 71' “n"y'-option block," previously purchased by the Vic, dan market ^ration,!, dadS.n ri dZ H f"’M

KM\'” (,hf X'tnt promoter) for $*o.noo. The sign of the State of Minnesota again,, ,h V c' "“"*r
' rnd cam, with the flotation of the LcRoi (No. 4. Company, and there is no do,ffitb, wha, ? F"™""1

' 'h nas unsuccessful. Extraordinary games were hy this interested in the latter Comna iv 1,7 I ,"",e 0 *‘h* parties
t being played. One Whitaker Wright company would .a judicial decision which » ml l a, V"* *,Uve
V"1 Whi«.kr Weigh, company huge batches of o, Z o7qZ n 7 ,7Z" '"'T'

that good balance sheets could In- made out. sue!, on next Monday he arth hiit -h Z *r,,,nu'M
' " '" '"f V'tirned when the accounts were out The pace dered hy the (Lr, T' , , * ' Wl" •* r* n-

uuiekened and a, las, financial assistance had ,0 he expected tha, , " , , 1 .,m ^ " har'"y «“
' Speculation in Lake Views had hern in InD I In areumen, Tb announced upon conch..... . of the

• I Sj.jw.ooo was borrowed against a deposit I nke V eu \ mk r , Tlu' ln",aw »h* dividend rate of the New
- a, alleged stipulationÏ-ing ,7a, ,h“ heLng Z Company, from

*7" « «» .7 n, ,ii., hL: .si, s'"1
....... *—* <“• .... .1 ■

M is is a short outline of one of the most remarkahl- finan- 
romanres of this or the last century An appendix is 

e en where we get set out the names of some of the Citv 
M.fors, who accepted "Press Calls." they included such 
p |. r« .1, the "Pall Mall Gazette." the Financial New," an'

"Financial Times." The "Colonial Goldfields Gazette" 
paid for absolutely hy one or another of the Whitaker 

Wright companies.

year.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings ft Co. f° llr"ad St., New York City. 
New York, January 44. 1004.

Irai.

'

4 p.C. 
again illus-

management can do for
. . . ycar$ ago was utterly hank-

rnpt and hy some said to he entirely worthless 
accident in the Harbour Tunnel has called

Thr *ad
, . attention to the

management of the Company operating this property Among 
those who have looked into the 
known that there 
of tome

matter, it hat long been 
great lack of ability on the part 

of those connected with this Company, and the large 
sums Of money made hy some of the officials might well Ik 
a subject of inquiry by the stockholders

was a

and now 
it about to increa.tr its capital

we are 
some

,000. Undoubtedly.

V

I

j

.
*

1

’

2T
 =
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partnership which generally contain a provision in the case 
of the death of a partner, the survivors may pi re hase Ins 
interest or pay his share or the partnership is to he wound up 
In either of these eases it is in the interests of all parties to 
arrange matters as speedily as possible. Of course there 
may he sonic difficulty in arriving at the amount or value 
of the share of the deceased, hut in order to keep up the 
credit ami progress of the business it is inadvisable to dflax 
a settlement too l<mg In any event the family of the de 
erased have the means of getting out his share and 
mg the business being carried on in part with their capital 
and possibly by the less capable members of the firm. In 
stead of a partnership the business is a Corporation and each 
partner holds a certain number of shares ami to that ex 
tvnt can control the affairs of the Company. In case he ha* 
Ihe majority of the shares he can control it to a very large ex 
tent, for hr could qualify employees of the concern or outsider* 
and make them Directors instead of the other larger stock 
holders. As a rule, the shareholders are working members 
of the business.H In case of his death, the business 
on as before, and that is the greatest advantage of 
|k«ration over a partnership, the continuity of the business 

The disadvantages are these : (1) The deceased

a considerable |»»rti<«n of this or the proceeds thereof will he 
used for betterment % ami a readjustment of the tunnel pro
blem, but bow imicli of such proceeds will go towards the 
purchase of the Rutland Railroad Company ami other of 
this ilk, will Ih* a very interesting question .That the coal 
trade of the country is m an excellent condition is shown by 
the annual report of the l.rlngli \ alley Railroad X year 
ago ibis Company reported a deficit of some lj.077.71y» I» it 
for the year ju»t ending, it now reports a surplus of $574/112. 
ami this after baxing cxj»e tided Imge am*units for better 
nients l*oih as to structure ami rolling Mock Yesterda> * 
slump in Nation.d Salt again calls attention to this class of 
securities for which, when tlie crucial time arrives, there is 
no market Tin list of over hnattvicted industrials long, 
and, regarding them, wc can only say don't hit) them, an I if 
you luxe thnit g t rid of them as quukly as pnssdd< Tig 
iron has always l«e»n conxiderid something of a financial 
barometer in this country and. consequently, the increase *r 
decrease of production is always a matt« v of inteic-t 
recently issued statement shows that there was a décria'»' 111 
Ibxcmlier from the prcxioiis month of altout iiwmsio tons \ 
t«»iisid< tahh portion of this decrease, however. 1» du. t«» tin 
inability of tin producing companies to git adequate trails 
portaln»n facilities both for the raw material and the Im -h 
ed products Making due allowance f«»r this, it is evident 
that the production of pig iron is holding very mar i«« tl»v 
high level and as yet shows no signs of diminution .nnl it 
doe* n»»t now lo«»k as if it would for some time to 
4 eriainly, hot if some of the pr»»po%ed plaits of Utteinnut hy 
some of the larger systems are carried out It is ie|mrted 
that twelve loads contemplate the expenditure of sonn 5is", 
fiwi.mm for ititproxrtneftls, extensions and equipment which 
would g" to show that the various systems are In mg broughf 
to a high degter of perfection as to condition and efficiency 
That this is so 1» evidenced by the fact that railroad earnings 
continue in large volume and some system* show increases 
which arc little short of miuikahlr. considering the returns 
which a year or eighteen months ago wire considered very 
satisfactory Rumour» are current of another railroad 
combination to Ik* made of the roads tn the middle 
It is said that this alliance will include tin Cincinnati. Main 
• lion A Dayton, the Chicago, lndiaiu|N»lis A l.ouisville. the 
Chicago A 1‘.a stern Illinois, ami the Kxansxillr A Tern 
Haute. It is very clear that these roads must l»c brought 
under unified control ami harmony with the laigir -x «.tents, 
for. otherwise, they might prove disturbing factor» at a m«»»l 
inconvenient time.

The report» of a hens y snow (ill oxer tile winter wheat 
area ha» put Western operators in a much nioir cheerful 
frame of mind ami given them a greater leaning toward tin 
bull than the bear side of the inaikrt, a» it lias been generally 
understood that the wheal section was greatly in need of 
moisture The heavy snow fall will tetm-dy tin» ami should 
insure a good crop of that cereal

The maike 1 l «s leer 11 utterly frajurele»» to day and business 
has hern at a minimum. It looks to us. however, as if there 
was a veix omsiderahle short interest, which may find dif
ficulty in fulfilling its contracts a little later on

prevent

Tin-
goes

a cor

mav
li.ixc been n«»t only the head, but the life ami soul of the 
business (j) The surviving members, although, - Rood
MiiM»rdinatrx. may not Ik- competent to continue the business 
with »»r with such great success, hill still the business g 
<*n xvbriber the deceased'* representatives wish it or not 
< .0 The family of deceased 
shares

goes

must git a purchaser of his 
or must pm in some one in hi* place This might be 

a very difficult thing to do ("4) 
greatest number of shares thev ran still to

If the family have the
some extent eon

trot the personal of the business, but unless there is ! 
member of the family capable of entering the business, anv 
«•nc put m hv them, unless be acquires their shares, is after 

lin,v -mi.lnvr, to Suppmmg (h, ,I,I hrld 
than half the Mink, his familv are at the 
vivors they control the

mercy of the sur
management the

salaries the pavanent of dividend*, etc
payment of 

If they desire to 
acquire the shares of the deceased, they can do so almost at 
Ih,.,r ..«Il nri.r f.ir thrv h.ivr unir tn ti.ip paving dividend, 
m hnnr tli«* family In lluir Irrm, Thr «nrvivor. nerd nnt 
!«• troubled At nnt gnii'ii, dividend. (nr thrv 
the salutes

can arrange
to meet this temporary loss The Privv 

Cnnnvil li.ivr lAtrlv derided iIiaI it i« diffirnlt for thr Courts
re with a Coq».«rati.«11 in the di»nosaf of its profits 

a crise where a family 
survivin'’ mcmliers and
I know of was "frozen out" hy the 

at a great loss and suffering 1 
know of another case in which the 
dividends for

company has paid no 
vrars. and the hrir* of the deceased cannot

(M Supposing a shareholder hold* 
tlirrr eighth, n( thr «nek thr balance i, hrld hy other.. 
n,1 thr nthrr, r,nnnl grt along with him nr dr.irr to grl 

ml ..( him thrv do nnt rlrrt him a Ilircctor-if hr I,ad am 
rmploymrnt in thr hti.inr.. thrv di«prn«r with hi« service, 

nil hr i< nut ,11 thr mid with perhaps thr nvnt of hi, mean» 
m a business over which hr has

dispose of their *t.*k

no control and managed
hv those in wb..m In* has no confidence He cannot sell 
his shirrs to thr other memliers of the business for they 
haxr his capital in the business ami acquiring his sliares 
would n.»f add thereto, he cannot srll to an outsider for 
posobly thr other shareholders would inform the outsider 
that hr could haxv n«» t»art m the management of the business, 
and if the otlur member» of the company were inclined t«» 
»»e hard

CHANGING PRIVATE FIRMS INTO JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES.

To the Editor of the Cmbowicl*
Dr va Si*.—In your edition of the 17th inst.. you refer t<* 

the death of thr Honourable Mr IMicll and thr evil effect ««( 
the principal partner tn a fiim dying, causing pm»il»l> thr 
winding up of the business advocating tlut large businesses 
should he incorporated. From the point of view in which 

put it probably, you aie correct, but there 1» another side

or oppressive hv ceasing l«■ pay dividends they 
might almost ruin one wlto held nearly one half of the stock 
Hus max l*e Mi l in U- the news .»f an alarmist, hut I have 
m mx nund a <•»*»• in whivli th > hipo-nnl to the extent of 
excluding one ..f the laig. shard1'Mel

to this question and in my opinion quite a set nuts 
a fiim of any pretention there are u*iull> At tides of Co

V(Hir* trulyIn
AI/FRED HOSKIN

ronto. jut January, lyci.
« **
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PERSONALS. box Which showed just how such fi es arc started. 
,n ,bls instance one half of the matches were "one 
and the remains were used in building a nest for the 
mice. 1 wo young mice, probably as many days old, 
were found in the nest Ihe mice gnawed the wood 
of the match until it resembled excelsior. All but 
the heads of the matches were used. The heads were 
carefully piled away in one corner of the box under 
the nest. It is when the mouse graws too close to 
the head that the fire is started. Instantly one is 
ignited, the shavings in Ihe box blaze up, and some 
tunes serious conflagrations result.

ImKK Insurance Kates have been advanced in St 
Loins on account of a loss during the preceding year 
of $2,200,000. Since January i and up to the 15th 
the losses have been very heavy and fire in- 
surancc men are very much agitated. A meeting of 
insurance men, managers, officials of companies and 
agents was held last week at which the situation was 
discussed. Very little information cm be obtained 
regarding the meeting, but it is learned that a call 
will be made upon Mayor Wells and another meet- 
ing held promises developments of an interesting 
character. 1 he city fire department is being discussed 
and it is generally asserted that the department is 
not giving Chief bwinglcy the support he should 
have. St Louis had a fire on 16th inst of consid. 
erable size. 1 he property damaged was covered by 
insurance under general form, of $1,456,000 and 
blanket forms, $2,8/2,500.

Mr. F. II. Johnston, son of Mr. H. J. Johnston. 
Provincial Manager of the Confederation Life Assn- 
ciation has been promoted from the position of 
Assistant Actuary to that of Associate Actuary of 
the Prudential Life Insurance Company of Newark,
N.J.

Mr. K. L. PlIII.I’S, of St. John, N. II, has been in 
the city this week. Mr. Philps has been appointed 
inspector and adjuster for the Western, in the 
Maritime Provinces, still retaining therein his position 
as Special Agent of British America.

Mr. R. If. Matson, Toronto, Managing Director 
National Life, favoured us with a call this week.

Dates and gtrms.
At Home and Abroad.

Tiik Berlin Life Insurance Co. will apply for 
an Act of incorporation m xt session.

Tnt: Royal Standard Fire Insurance Co. of 
Canada will apply for an Act of incorpor ition next 
session.

Ottawa 11 earinu House,—Total for week 
ending 16th January, 1902, clearings $1,575.552, 
balances $392,271.

The Tunnel Accident, New York, will prob 
ably cost the insurance companies $150,000 for 
indemnities.

The. Insurance Proi-ektv in the County of 
London k officially given as $4,816450,000.

A Correspondent asks us to give the “ Amount 
of Directors' Liabilities " in our bank returns. This 
information has been given in TlIK Chronicle 
every month for some years p ast.

Messrs. FkthersroNHAVC.il & Co., Patent Soli- 
citors, Canada Life building, furnish us with the 
following complete weekly list of patents granted 
to Canadians, in the Dominion of Canada. Any 
further information may be readily obtained from 
them direct, C tiiiiuiiaus .—E. Seybold and
C. E. Mounlford, top handles; F'. H. Sleeper, 
engine ; A. H. Pettit, fruit grading machines ; W. 
Hayward, bag holders ; E. XX. ShiIson, snow plows ; 
U R. Williams, fruit boxes or baskets ; XV. !.. Dick, 
thrashing machine ; J. XV. D. Buyers, convertible 
mops and brushes ; C. Gentle, window shades ; M. 
J. Quinn, automatic flushing apparatus; H. N. 
Claik, convirtible agricultural instruments ; XV. 
Kyle and G. Pearson, steam engines ; J. Anton, com 
bmed curtain stretchers ; H. H. Home, games; 
l.umsJen, collars and the like ; R. Bustin, ice- 

skates.
Mice and Matches.—A great dial has been 

written about mice starting fires by gnawing at the 
heads of matches, but it is seldom that positive proof 
of this can be found. This week Fred XVeddig 
Williamsport (Pa.) agent received from

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., January 22nd, 1902.
There was no session of the Stock Exchange this 

afternoon, the Board having adjourned as a mark of 
respect to their late colleague and friend, Mr. XVm 
MacKenzie, who passed away yesterday at noon 

The buoyancy and activity in the Dominion 
Steel Securities and in Dominion Coal Common 
made these stocks the leaders and practically the 
whole of this week's trading, for, apart from the deal- 
ings in these stocks, the market was exceedingly 
dull. An interesting feature was the depression in 
Montreal I ower, during which it made a new low 
level, recovering, however, some of the lost ground 
be ore the close to day. C. P. K. continue, remark- 
ably firm, but the advance that is confidently looked 
or has not yet put in an appearance, despite the con- 

tmuance of remarkable increases in the traffic earn, 
ings, to say nothing of the grand results of the past 
year s land sales, the amount realized from this 

; last year being over $2,600,000. Twin City 
an " off" day on Monday, but the price has 

recovered somewhat and closed steady. With a 1 
P c. dividend payable on the 15th of February and 
in view of the steadily advancing earnings, the tock 
should be cheap. The Steel Bonds arc in good 
demand, and fairly large transaction, were made this
WCCk ,a 1*te“J,ly advanci"fr flotation. In the 
mimng list the price of Payne ha, advanced, but there 
is nothing of moment to mention in connection with 
any of the other mining stocks. The Stocks and 
Bond, of the Nova Scotia Steel 6- Coal Company ' 
w. Ibe It,ted here shortly. They have already ken 
listed in Toronto where transactions in the Bonds

source
had

cn, a 
a grocer a
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Increase. 
• $ 89.41 

376 98
31329
41773
249.36
31274
583-47

made at 103, this being an advance of 3 pointswere
over the issue price-.

The New York market this week was narrow, and 
trading was mainly professional. I'rices, however 
hold fairly steady, and in most casts are stronger 
than a week ago. The engagement of a small 
amount of gold this week for export has re-opened 
the question of further gold shipments, which arc not 
altogether improbable. The stocks of the American 
Tobacco Company were stricken off the New York 
Stock Exchange list yesterday. This Company has 
been absorbed, anti a few " short " in it were being 
squeezrd, and the Stock Exchange, therefore, took 
the stocks off the list. A heavy break in National 
Salt was one of the features rtf yesterday's market in

$3,653.40 
.. 5.07093

,. 4.965.80
M946.80 

. 5,088.11 
.. 4.9O9OS

5,211.80

Sunday........
Monday.......
Tuesday......
Wednesday.. 
Thursday ....
Friday..........
Saturday ..... 
•decrease.

Montreal Street Railway comparative statement 
of earnings and expenses for the month of Decem
ber.

lncreaw.
$156,711 05 1147,977 66 $8,73.3 39 

1,484 69 
158.. 95 74 
105,606 85 
52,888 89

16,185 13 
37,403 .6

1902.1901.
earning* .......

M if ce I lane, hi* earning*'...
Total earning* ... .......
0|rruiing rxpenae*..........
Net r anting*..................... ..
Fixed charges m,.| inter

est on loan* ..............
8 irplti*........................
Kx|*ii*mi |**r cent, of car 

earning*.. .. ........
•Decrease.
Interest on M. P. and I. Railway’s bonds held by 

this company not included.
For the first three months of the fisc il year the 

passenger earnings increased $21,108, and the net 
earnings increased $15,137.

«58 91 825 78
148,r,:i6 57 9,559 17
y.',,7;i> no 8,871 25
51 900 97 687 92

a small way.
The London market is in good condition, and a 

fairly active business is being done, 
shares are looking up, but the home rails had some
what of a set-back during the week. The dealings 
in Americans ate of fair volume and above Amcricin 
parity. Money is cheap, and in some quarters it is 
exjiectcd that the Hank of England rate will be re
duced to 3 ft p.c.

The quotation for call money in New York to
day is 3ft p.c, and in London the rate is ift to 2 
p.c. The Montreal ratc,icmains unchanged at 5 p.c

South African
9,220 45 5,964 6s

42,6:10 52 *5,276 76

65 37 2 0267 39

...
The trading in Toronto Railway has been of 

insignificant proportions, and only 358 shares 
changed hands for the week. The closing bid was 
114 >4, a loss of ft point. The earnings for the week 
ending 18th inst. show an increase of $3,198,06 as 
follows :—

The quotations for money at continental point, 
arc as follows : —

Market. Hank.
2*2 ftParis...............

Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ...
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

2 4
aft 4
2 ft 4
2 4 Increase.

$345-07
207.01
278.59
686.57
563.06
473-99
64377

2 ft 4 Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

$1,963.48
4-724-45 
4.64 7-20 
4,840.20 
4,664.25 
4,605.18 
5.372.76

2ft 3
7ft 5ft

The quotation at the close to-day for C.P.K.
114, an advance of ft point over last week's figures.

1 ',728 shares and the stock 
The

was

The trading involved 
dosed in London today with 11759 bid. 
earnings for the second week of January show an 
increase of $168,000.

» •

In Twin City some 2,290 shares changed hands 
during the week, and the closing bid was 108, a loss 
of 1 Si points from last week's figure.-; but an advance 
of ft point from this week’s lowest. The dividend for 
the half year of 2 p. c. has been declared payable on 
the 1 5th February to holders of the 5th of February. 
The books of the Company will be closed front the 
5th to the 17th of February inclusive. It is an
nounced that hereafter the dividend will be paid 
quarterly, but there is no official information of any 
increase in the rate, but a dividend of 1 ft p. c., quar
terly is generally looked for and seems probable. 
The earnings for the second week of January show 
an increase of $9,250.45.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the second week of January show an increase of 
$20,041. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows:—

A week ago.
First Preference............. 97 ft
Second Preference.........  82)*
Third Preference............ 3'ft

Montreal Street is off a lull pomt from last week's 
figures, the closing quotation being 264 The tra
ding, however, was quite limited, and only 380 shares 
changed hands. 1 hcic has been no activity in this 
stuck for some time past, and the latest report of 
earnings is not considered quite satisfactory. The 

• statement lor last month will be found below. The 
earnings lor the weekending 18th inst. s ,ow an 
ncrease of $2,164.16, as follows:

To-day.
97 ft 
82 ft 
3ift

see

The break in Montreal Power on Thursday last 
depressed the stock to 91, from which point a re
covery was made during the week to the highest of 
93ft, and the stock then cased off and to-day a low 
level of ço was touched. The stock was bid up at



l'er cent.
Call money in Montreal..........
Call money in New York.....
Call money in London..........
Bank of England rate..........
Consols................ .....................
Demand Sterling................... .
60 days’ Sight Sterling.........

• • •
MINING MATTERS.

5
3 a
I jj to 2
4

94''"

9y* ‘“9?8
9 >4 to 9>i

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :

A week ago. To-day. Sales
War Eagle...............
Vayne........................
Republic...................
Montrcal-London...
Virtue......................
North Star................

25 32 33,000

22 1,000
2,00020

• • •
The total transactions in the mining stocks this 

week were 36,00a

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

I IITkSI'AY, JANUARY aj, 190a.

MOBMIHli «(Mil). 

vnc*' Sli*n>.No ol Price.
125 Dum. Sttclc Com.. 29>i

- «9k 
«9 H
«»H
«9k

JJJ C. P. R. ....... 114
.... H4X
........
.... II4M 
.... lobk

.. loS>4 

.. 1061, 
___ 110H
.... noX

4,5 Montreal Tower.... 92
.. 91 k

*7535
»«5150

«5
50 Twin < ily ■S»

»9.'t«$5»
«9I OS» «**61
tok
61
61 k 
61

10075 R.& O
35a Uom. Coal Com.'75

5
a«S75

45 Molnma llanlt 
15 Hank of Montreal. 259
35 Duluth Com ...
20 Dorn. Steel Hid.

75« 9
'5

*'k«5»10
•mtoo
6'k5»75
«'ka o.. 87 

.. tk-k 

.. 87
*7

Com.. 19
•• *9#

4“0
I'fd10 *■7 H10

3,t,oo l'ây ne 
500 Virtue 

$14000 Uom. Steel Honda 8, u
10,000 « .... yjg

3»3«S 3.,75
«5
5®
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The trading in Payne totalled 33,000 shares, and 
the closing bid was 32 an advance ol 7 points for 
the week, and the last sales were made at 32. Re
ports of important new strikes of ore bodies at the 
mine are responsible for the advance.

• • •
North Star was bid 20 at the close, which is the 

last week's figures. 2,000 shares changed 
hands, the price paid being 23.

thr- close to 92, a net loss of 1 '/i points from last 
wtek’s closing figures. The transactions totalled in 
all 2,495 share*

Richelieu isl 'radically out of the trading at the 
moment and ■ "nly 25 shares changed hands during 
the week, the price paid being 112. The stock 
closed with 1 loj^ bid, a loss on quotation of 
point for the week, but was not offered under 112.

• * •

Dominion Steel Common shows the biggest 
volume of trading for the week and 5,514 shares 
changed hands, the highest price reached by this 
security being 28and the closing bid was 28^, 
an advance of 3 points for the week. In the Pre
ferred some 1,837 shares changed hands and the 
closing bid was 84, an advance of 4 full points for 
the week. The highest price touched was 843^. 
The Bonds were dealt in to the extent of $156,000, 
and most of the transactions to day were made at 
83, the last sales being made at 82 Ji, and 82^ was 
bid at the close, an advance of I points from last 
week's figures.

same as

Virtue was bid 22 at the close, a loss of >4 point 
on quotation for the week. There was only one 
sale of 1,000 shares made, and these changed hands 
at 22.

Thursday, p.m., Jan. 23, 1902.
The Coal and Steel Stocks continued to mono

polize the attention of the market to-day, and a 
high level was established in Dominion Coal 

Common at 63.36 and the trading was exceedingly 
active in the, stock, which was also stronger in the 
Boston market. In the Steel Stocks the Common 
sold up to 29^ and the Preferred to 87%. while 
quite a large block of the Bonds sold at 84. Twin 
City was also somewhat stronger and advanced to 
I0S)£ and Richelieu fluctuated between 11036 and 
1 ioj6 at which price some 350 shares changed 
hands. C. P. R. was traded in between 114 
and 11436, the afternoon sales being made at the 
lower figure. Montreal Power was somewhat 
stronger to day and closed with 923^ bid, after sell
ing at 9236 in the morning. The nuiket generally 

inclined to be buoyant although the transactions 
outside of the Coal and Steel Stocks were of small 
proportions.

The New York market was firmer and prices 
somewhat better.

Americans in London closed steady and firm. 
The Bank of England rate was today reduced to 
3 36 per cent.

new

• • •
Dominion Coal Common is a close second in 

activity and 5,225 shares were traded in, the closing 
bid being 5936. The highest price touched during 
the week was 5936, and the stock shows a gain of 
3 7b points from last week’s figures. The coming 
statement of the Company is being looked forward 
tu with interest, and predictions are made of a 4 per 
cent, dividend The option of the Dominion Steel 
Company to take over the Coal Compmy’s opera
tions by paying 6 per cent, on the Common stock is 
another factor in the situation. Whatever founda
tion there may be for the expectations of a dividend, 
the fact remains that the stock is exceedingly strong 
and a still further advance is predicted. There were 

transactions in the Preferred this week, and the 
closing bid was 117.

was

no

• e •

gS
: :
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Montreal Street Railway.

1900.
$ '36.334 

121,510 
117,111 
' 31473
'S'.$40 
168,144 
17 MU 
173.584 
161, $16 
158,444 
146,9'J 
•47,479 

1901.
34.441
3',”'

AFIIRN.X1N KIA1H.
S*!£

4,489
■3-6$7
10,646
9,071

11,116
*,151
6,001

11,058

Itil
8,733

1,389
»,J«o

Month. 1899.
$ '«5.39' 

111,618 
115.306 
' 15.943
145.089
156,858
154048
163,790 
146,185 
'45.875 
133489 
137.681

1901. 
$'43.'34 

116,999 
140,870 
'44,111 
Ifo,611 
18 ,'7o 
'77,<83 
179,186 
'81,584 
'64.174
l$1.56S 
156.711 

I <>02. 
3*, V9 
3 .St»

January... 
Februa.y .
March ...

May ....

July ....
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
I>ecemher.

Week ending.
i»n. 7...............
" 14......... ...

ao Dom. Steele Fide.. *7 H
... 87

10 c.r.R...............
2$ M

125 Montreal St. Ry
ICO K AO.............

2$ C om. i able....
I ou "
too lTorn. Voal C om

1$
100

*7**5
8710
S7V2<i 8 :Has
2hM7$ Dom. Steel C om*5

.. »9
.. 28 H
.. *9* 
.. 29
.. 3*V
.. 2874

$ Mont re «1 Cotton...
|,ooo Virtue
500 Fayne....

a hank of Montreal. . 259 
$?h,ouo Steel Bonds.... M
$i,WiO

2 S 20

loo 5°
150 1

7$2$
3M27 
J° .*90

»5us
lee 5°

»$
22 Toronto STtrar Kaiiway.

1890.
$ 9S.<>9°

91,860 
io.t,235 
95.213 

104,806 
109.063 
116,82$
113.1*3
U?.*»'
111.466 
101,501 
"9.3*3

15.63°
15.441

"3
?<>73 Inct <•* 

$7,953
«8

15,807
9.5»'

'5,166
11,508
'4,554
7.6X4

25.97b
2.067

18.301
"7^4

3.111

Month- 
anuary... 
ebruary. •

March ...
April. ...
May ....
June...........
luly. . .

Septenil*er. 
Octolwr .. 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

I901. 
$111,657 

109,511 
114.499 
1130,6 
'17,95' 
■3s. "4 
149.631 
'53 I*' 
160,4 U 
•Sl.5'4
IjO bib
14:,398 

l$ol. 
3'.161 
30,678

$ "3.7°4 
">3.9$4
"7,6ji
'07.199
118.

1$ t$0 D'-m Steel I Id
...

m.
117.113
138.917
151.848 
116,538 
I IS s «9 
117.096

Tin gross traffic ranting* of thr Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railway*, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and V inni|>rg street railways, up to the 
nmst remit dale obtainable, compered with the cor- 
rcs|iHiding period for liym, 1901 and 190.J, were as
folio» 1 :

1901.
17,15s
17.547

Twin l itv Kafiii Transit Uonfany.

J.m 7
'4

Inc.Month, 
inuerr ..........

1*19. 1901.
............. $'87.336 $117.25» 134.146 17,194

197366 113,7184 16,51*
111,341 140,637 18,195
»'3.)»4 
113,(05 
237,197

I900.
<;bani» Trunk Railway

1901.
$465.284 $$04.891 $477.409 I>cc. $17,482

$31.154 49M°« $11.443
535.017 5o».558
*91,745 73.........

1'

March.... 
April ... 
May-.. 
June...
A1"’»" 
September 
Oct otter... 
November, 
l Member.

... I7I,U4
... 188,900

187,0$! 
... 195,210
... 197,936
.. 111.535

110,073 
... 241,638
... 216,815
... 107,781
... 131.919

IncreaseWrek ending. 
Jan. y .

1932.1900.

23°.4$4 17.» 3°
149*803 ««.is*
176,614

10,1 w| I
39417

247.659 288,3)6 40,677
151,695 181,124 18,519
170,093 306,470 36,377
»39.o8§ 169,193 30,"-8
238,216 366,800 28, $Nj
*55,370 292,^76 37,200

Canadian Pacific Kaiiway. 

Ciaoaa Traffic Karninus

$49b.oou $4S3,ooo $197,010 
497.000 4'9.000 6*7,000
504.040 448^000
lupoo 691,000

Increase
$144,000

We«k cn 'mg 
Jen 7............

1901. 190*
Week ending. Inc.

10,242
9i *$0

190. 1901. 1902.
49.57* 53090 63,331
4*. 144 $1,661 60,911

14........... J*n 7h '43'
I ! ai I, ax Kiecieic Teanwav Co, tin. 

Railway Kea-ipU.
1899.

# 8,705 
7.11'
8,577 
8.461 
*,481 
9,6*9 

II.967 
'3.743 
•4.745 
9-7 >4 
8,718 
9.7M

. »,II4
»,»*7

lighting Rcce«i ts.
1900

$7.9' 9 $9,5*3
6,blo 8,037 
6.594 7.337
5,976 6,8)9
5,566 6,1)4
5.30* 5Àe$
5.»49 5.934
3.9*7 *.541
7.179 8,096
7,664 8,619
».°IJ I Mol 
9,600 11^76

Nrt Traffic Karninus.

1899. Inc.Month.

March...............
Apul.,.............
May ...A ...
|une..................
Hr...................
August
Srpiemtcl ----
Uitolrr ........ ..
NouriV........

1901.
$ 617,5)4 $ 191,570 $ 648,196 lift, 43,374

599.701 
*18,896
9*2,30) 1417.068 i,tlo,8,4l

'e>3».759 »4'79.6?o 1.010,184
IA>lj,oto ' A57,*°5

972961
l,„lS.*tl 14*54,176 1,305,631
1,146.886 1,05»,700 1.351,731
1,411,016 12178,174 1,4b;,039
1,1*1,136 1,16.548 1,140,*;*
*.375.981 1438.306

1910. Month. 1900. 1901. Inc ■
I "47$ $9,5411'os $ M31

*,041 “ __
9.14* “ 31*
9.3"
9.|67
1'.334 »77
14,104 1,168

',6$o

Much T .

May............
i^y..........

Sr|>trmler 
t ctotier... 
Novemlier. 
December.

8.982 
9.7'-6 
9.3«9 
9'S$

11,061
"At*
14,6*0 16,330
15,7b! 16,547
10.995 11.5*1
lo,31* 9,675 Dec. 656
10,645 10,645 .........

611,731 6lo,6*o “ 14150
799,IÙI 948.335 149.234

'53.74' 
" 69.386

63.617
8*4,374 1495,867 1"493

ISI.'Sb 
194.031 
5*8,86 s
375.330

94®

|i
1*1

71.6
'.58.3

Week rotting. Inc.1901. 
2. U* 
1.170

1902.
1.5)1
1.55»

Tout 11,140,164 11,*$7,5*$ J«n. 7 184
'4 381

Uni in, South Siioii »• Atlantic.

Week .wling, 
tfc. 7.............

1*99. 19C0.
#44.9" #43.'*4 #41,901 hoc. # 1,163
47,9J* 36l')8 43,99*
51,511 41,5'o 47,373
59.478 57,79* 70,519

18991901. Inc.1901
l' $10,716

9*4'*
8.39'
8,091
7.591
6,593
6,738
7.774
*41*0

".689
18.1)0
•♦.'94

$'.'33
1.38*

anuary. 
ebruary 

March.. 
April .. 
Ml,...

7.96o
1.863

•1.73'

'4
11
3'

June
Hr

Winnirao Steeit Kaiiway.

1901.
$1*4180 $10,991

•3.917
15.111 U«. 1
16,013

Month. lnciraii
$1.91»

Auguil ... 
September 
October .. 
November 
"•ember

1900,
Ma, ...

Hr ..." «MU
»7.>3"
i».3*9 )

■ —

£ 
:

»■
-

Z 
S 

Z 
S 

Z 
Z 

? 2
 r.

J z
l i 

? Î
 Z

 Z
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January July

lV2

ii».................
.... 75 Feb.

123 11* Mar.Jun.8ep. lice 
VJ 02 Keb.OUTAug.Nuv 

?MJ 2«ll Jan Api..lui Url. 
173 171# ...............................

Mi*i ri.i.âi*Kors Sto« k*.

Canada Colored Col ton M ille l'-o ...
i auada (leneral Klertrlc .................... .
i anadiau Paolflo ...
Commercial Cable .
Ih-trmt K.lrrt

1*00f.OM.O» W',000

n'.iS;ü"ül 34.71
uoc

ÙZZ
.■..oun.iie ...

«fl»
“«S • iëiin I li e

1,M»J1» .............
Sr»,»» w.ono

?r,r.i m.«< i ü«

l.«oo,cno
'«S ..............

6 INK),001

ÏZZ
6N.INI0.
15. NW.lUU
12,Ml»,«NI

3,000,000
15,000,000

.ÎJKjS
5,14» ,1100

°’*on’ono

l.Mm.iem
225,1-00

JSiüS
l.fUm.lHK»
I, a»jmo

AMO.noo 
17,000,0U0
II. WO.UOO 
2JW0.00U

III ... ............................. 7.im),OHO
Ifd ........................... 6,lkW,C*IU

North Weet Land, Cym ......................... 1,467,«Ml l.gMll..............
•b* ' l'rrf .............. 6JM9.926 6.642,»» -

•ple’e Meet A Light uf Ralliai 700.01» 700JM •••••• I
helieu * Ont. Na». Co .............. 9,583.640 2,088.161 t l«.*36 J.T7

Ml. Jubn street Hallway........................ 500JW) MO JW »,Mi T.06

ToroMotlrMtlUII»»?..................... fl.MO.nno I..W0.W l/WW "l0
1 wlu City Kapiil Trenstt Com I6.010JW) 16,016,601 2,163,6417

do Plef.rrcd.............. 3.INW.I4» 8,000,0001
Wmdaor Hotel ... ................................ 666,606
Winnipeg Hier. 81. llallwày Co........  1,000,066 '

B**ll
aoA.uôù

riv ht

1.06592,844|i.-minion i -ml Preferred . 
do Common . .....
Inion Cotton Mille ...........

Iron A Steel Com ...........
I’M ....

Uiiluth S. 8. A Atlentlr ..
do l'Id ..

lUIifai Tiamway Co. 
Hamilton blet trie ht. Cou

r.
“ Hi::::

J-.

Intereolonlal Coal Co 
do

l.aurentlde l'ulp ..........
Merchant* Cotton Co.........
Montmorency Cot

Preferred ...

2,300,000 . 
17,000.000 ...

?«:. 

B.000J) 0 .

Montreal Cotton Co...............................
Montreal Light, lit. A Power Co ...
Moi treel Street Railway ......................
Montreal Telegraph ........................
National hall (Jo

7* un li'ii
!

Ido

IV-
Klr

14 41
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■
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STOCK LIST
ib-i-ortai for T«t Chromcm by R. Wllsen-Smlth Meldrum A Co..161 R|- Jam.. Sir.fi, Montreal. 

Corrected to January 88nd, 1808, P. M.
Revenue 

per tout on 
111 veut ment 
at prevent

Par Market 
value value 

of one of one 
share, share

Cloving 
*• priera 

|n»r cent.

Per eentage 
of Reel 

to paid up 
CapiUl.

DMdtmd 

half year.1

Reel ov 
Reserve
Fund

l apltal
paitl up.

capital 
subev riled

When Dividend
RANKS.

1
« Asked. Bid 

.................. April

rEssKS

Per cent. Per Cent999
243 i* i

24* 1

Oet.
lire.

4,866.*» 1,703,333
MMI.I4M1 1.UUO.OOO

35D.OUO eo.ono
2,4911,760 2.490,760
1,744,7443 1,(160,000

261,861 80.000
fi»,000 5-rn.UOO

2 U00.IW4» I ,««.000
I 600,144* 730.100
2,500,14» 1,850,000

1 ,'00.060 275.000
.400,013 149,990

•JNMH 2,«41.000
2.500,000 2,150.000

I2j000,060 7,000,006

600,003 700,000
1. INI.0I» INOOJMO
l. 491 440 «0,000
2JN»^00 1,765,000

700,811) 280,000

4lSM'>.fi6fi 
v.o-v.-m 

51*1.14*1 
2,34*1.1*4) 
1,760,060

Brit rh North America...........................
Cvnaillan Bank of Commerce 
ton merclal Bank, Windsor, N. S
|i..million ..........................
Raster n Township*-----

K.i-hange Bank of 1 
II fiifax Banking Co.
Hamilton ....
R..chelae* ...
Imperial ...

50
44*
50
60 4

Pebruarv
February

70

jif‘.
■2*1,H

«NI.IHMI
2.0011,1101
1,500,0.»
2JW0.U0H

Yarmouth ......... »
100 i«00 145* :::in100

Ju100

30 May Nov.
.Unitary .Inly
June I »ee.
April l'et.
.1111104 I lee.

July 

^>*0.

1 /ill'.*»* 
3>»,0|3

fl.OuO.0U4)
8.8O04M0

12,000.000

500JW4)
2 -4*).000 
1.896.31» 
2,010.14»

700.04»

180.000 
873,487 

2.94» J*» 
2.000,000 
1,000,000

200,000
504,04»
500,200

|.< Italique Nationale .. .. 
Merchants Bank of P.K.l ... .. 
Merahanta Bank of Cana«la ....

Mm J real...........

8144
100

210 2IW
28tl 258

105*04) 
520 00

4 28« 1*50
3 M200

100 .................. Januarv
.... 2JD February 
.... 125 June

New Brunswick in

m ui

>1 un."" »
a Scotia X.D....

Ottawa .........................................
People's Bank of Halifax .

People's Bank of N B.... 
Provincial Bank of Canada

h.-tal ........................
Standard .................

St. Stephens
St Hyacinthe.........
St. Johns ..........................
Summendde, P.P. I ....
Toronto......
Trailers.............................. ................
I’l.ton Bank of Halifax.............
Union Bank of 4'auada

Yarmouth

100 4-
4 I»100 :

100 4
20 3

130 4 January July

Dec.

1*3.000

2J84W.OOO 
2.000.000 
1JW0JW)

900.000 46,000
8262470 75.000
262-290 10,000

43.886 4H,«W 24.333
9,43»*, 4» 9,4412.1160 2,4112 (W0

1,946,790 
900,000

2,00 I* 00
4IN 2»
800,000

166,006

' 700,000 
l.fOOJWO 

751,000

KM*
....................... Inn*
180 I • bru
.... April

I00
3 88180 00100

60 t.I
100 April

February Aug.
Oct.

»100
100

18.22
100

Feb. , Aug.
February Aug. 
June Dee.

Dee.

100 I260,000
606.605
650.000
194,000
30,000

1,8841.100
900,4)00

2,000,000
800.000
900,000

,s

100
76

I

• Quarterly, f Mu of 1 per cenw, Monthly 1 Frtee per tti» I 9wmIi
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PUNCTUALITY Won.—A Life Insurance agent 
called one day last week at a house in Anita and 
when the man saw the insurance agent approaching 
he ran and hid. Hut the insurance agent had caught 
a glimpse of his fleeting form and was not to be 
foiled. He finally smoked his man out and told him 
he had come to talk insurance. “ I am too busy,” 
said the man, “ call again when I have more time.” 
“ When may 1 call, then ? Set your own time, and 
I’ll be there." The man thought a moment and 
made r< ply : " You may call next Friday morning 
at 3 o'clock." “ I will be on time." When the 
appointed day arrived our insurance man arose at 
i 30 o'clock, and walked to Anita, a distance of 
nearly five miles, arriving there at 2 55. He sat 
down on the porch and waited until precisely 3 
o’clock, then rang the door bell. “ What’s wanted ? " 

an upstair window.
“ He is." *• Tell him to come

“ Is Mr.inquired a voice 
Jones at home ? 
down right away, jl have some very important busi
ness with him." Mr. Jones hustled down stairs in his 
night shirt, and there was the life insurance agent. 
'■ I have called," be began, “ as you requested, to 
talk life insurance." Jones was somewhat astonished 
and bewildered, but, realizing that he was up against 
it, said ; " Such punctuality deserves to be rewarded. 
1 surrender." And he gave him his application.— 
Exc.

cantilc risks of, say, to per cent, everywhere ? That 
is where the great bulk of the premiums come from, 
and that is where an advance, even a small one, 
would materially help the companies. A raising of 
rates 01 certain unprofitable classes does not cut any 
partii u'ar figure in the companies' income, even if 
any one company had the whole premiums on the 
class.

" Such an advance, made all over the United 
States, and on every mercantile risk would not re
quire much cxplanat on, and I believe would be 
easily enforced if it were universal."

D*M of 
Redemption.

When
de*

Amount
I W-t'o*

I •'■■■".«» I ! a“,
2.MI.0H0 I A pi. I
1,(90jm 2 Apl 2

M.OOO I May [ .

6 IJOOJOOO 1 Apl. KM.
8 X.;n«,IWU I Mrb. I f
84 6 «H.JMU I Jen1
B 1 1 Jen. 1 July

Where Internet payable.HHMM.

1 Apl. 
I Uet. j New Toth or London... 

Montrent. >
Henk of Mo

1 Not. M err bent#

Dome omet I el let’oepom 
r Rmtetered

( eiodar Farter |*nd tirent .
Unr. Oilseed < at ton Co...........
Ceiied* r*|er Oi............

44
r.

I Jen.. 2807 
Oet., IBBl..

pi.. 1002 
Mey, 1017

1 Apl..
I Mch.,1018.. 
I Jen., 1016

1 July, 19»..

New Turk or Ixetdon 
•ntreel, Montreal 
Henk of Can., Montreal

Henk of Montreal, Montreal .... 
Henk of Montreal. Moi tree I ........

2 A<»rt.

102ftMl TeletdH.iie Oo ......................
I Mon Coal Co .....................IhhuH 

iHealr Ioi< I • •tt»n Co
1 hep. 
1 July

Heuk of Montreal, Montreal ....nonunion Iron A Steel Co .

1 Jen,, 1016 
I Apl., 1016.

• em.iM' 1 Jen. 1 July
Mt.ia*» I Apl. 1 «»t.1. ■.nn1i**i ................

'nMi.uT4 I Jen 1 July Company*» ofBre. Montreal.

A u* { IUllk of Montreal, Ixrodon, Kng.

Hk. of N. Seotla,, Hal. or MontrealMaille» 1 ram way Co ............
Iwkereolonlal « oal Co 
Uurrnihl* I'ulp
MntilitH«rtr>'t
Montreal t.ee Ce................................

Montreal Street Ry. Co....................

rwel* Hal a 1.1*la Ou —.............
First Mortgage ...............  ........

Mon*.,. .........................

Ktebetten â Ont Nat. Co...................
Royal Electric Co.
»l John Railway 
Toronto Hallway

ladeor H tal ..
Innlpeg Tier Siiert Railway

!
f>

Cot ftton ... i only, 1021
1 Meh.,10W 
1 Aug. 1022

I ip 1911

4
, mo l Mrb.

6ftt*22T I Feb.

6 0 700.1**' I Apl.
6 I ta i,i hi

ft
«I

i Royal Bank of Canada 
| hailfha or Montreal ........

Montreal and London......... ..............
Ilk rtf Montreal, Mont'l or Ixmdoo 
Hank of Montreal. Ht. John, N.H.
| Hank of Heotland. Ixmdon ...

Wi minor Hotel, Montreal ..............

1 Mrb.. 191ft 
net., 1014 

l May, HWfl
1 July, 1014 

81 Aug.1021

2 Jely, 1012
I Jan., 1027 .

4;I.rua» I Mrb 1 Fe
A 130.1**1 I Apl. I tv

. <*> 1 May I Not.
1 Jan. I July

6

!' 0 «7ft
110 (Ml 

■:.r*W.9M » Feb. II Aug«t

1 Je y4 V,n» t Jan 
^**f,«**i 1 Jan

Ottawa Clearing Hoi’s*.—'Total for week 
ending 9 Jan. ny02, clearings $1,946,779, balances
$$57.708.

Sun Li»: Assurance Co., of Canada —On 
31st Dccembvr last the applications for assurance 
received by the Company, for the past year, 
amounted to $1 $,618,14$, an increase over 1900 of 
$1,776,272.

Messrs. Fetiierstoniiaugii &' Co, Patent 
Solicitors, Canada Life building, furnish ns with the 
following list of patents granted to Canadians in 
the following countries. Any further information 
may be readily obtained from them direct. ( an 
aJiiin I\itrnts :—F. W. Stewart, T. Allan an I I*. M. 
LeMaistre, shirt waists ; I-. Hull, egg poachers and 
servers; J. It. N’olet, trolleys for electric cars; A It. 
W. Hodges, furnace charging systems , T. Carley, 
gardening and farming utensils ; (1. A. Koedde, de
tachable book covers , J. M. K. Letson and F. \V. 
Iturpec, soldering machines , T. A. Stevens and C. 
F\ A. K, gers, low down flushing tanks; M. Turn- 
bull, belt shilling mechanism for elevators; W. It. 
McLean, leners clips, W. A. Walsh cork extrac
tors. Am/ruan J'a/tuls : — F. E. (taker, radiator ; J. 
Heauchemin, can o|K-ner, K. Itustin, fire escape; K. 
Itustin, ice shake ; It. J. Coghlin, lie plate ; F. C. 
Crean, apparatus for disintegrating and drying pulp ; 
J. Fowler, liquid fuel and air burner , F. O'Neill, 
machine for manufacturing glassware; J. A. Leg- 
gatt, electric light adjuster.

Raise rates am along tiie link every 
WHERE, is the suggestion made in '• Rough Notes " 
by a leading underwriter.

While so many more or less elaborate devices 
are being tried, with the hope to get the " Insurance 
Team “ out ol the slough in w hich it just now seems 
to wallow, why wouldn't it be a practical idea to 
promulgate, through the two Unions controlling the 
moat of the country, a general advance on all mer-

N I 4M M I, I *T—Continued.

tm
REMARRHWA>■I"

tD

100

i<»i08

112
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable el 110

111
Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interval0.1

106 Redeemable at 105

'ioft'

lat
I".

Redeemable at 11020

I": Redeemable at lid 
Redeemable at 110 
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after looft.

102

103
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38th
Annual Statement

1902

OF THE

TRAVELERS’
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Chartered 1863. (Slock.) Life end Accident Insurance

Hartford, Conn., January t, 1002.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - • 1.000000
ASSKTS.

"BEE
Government Bond., U. S. „,d Foreign'...........................
Ollier Isind* and stocks..........................
lajana on liond ami mortgage, real estate 
Real Relate.............................................
Caali on hand and in Hank ............

1,061,881.60 
I,*17,210.00 
6,532,038.62 
1,700,7,75.45

larane on this Company’* Policies.......................... | ’740 09S m
lxiane on collateral secnr.ty................................... 767 059 00
Interest acorned, but not due.................... '
Deferred Lite Premium*............................
Piema. in couree of coll'n on Life Policies

Total Asset*..........

........ 287,034 35

.......  388,621.21

........ 278,2.11.01

*aa.8iii,o66 74
LIABILITIES.

Reserve, 3j ner cent., Lite Department..................
Reserve for Re-insurance, Accident Department
Present value Installment Life Policies................
Ilfufrvp lor Claim* u/nm-t Kin ployer*....,
Lo*#e* in process of adjustment ......................
Life Premium* puni in advance.............................
Special Reserve fur unpaid taxes, rents, etc..."."
Additional Reserve, Liability Department.............
Reserve to protect security valuations...................

$24,230,311.00
1,712,217.00
1,2113,614.00

783,620.14
233,8.-0.02
24,218.40

110,000.00
366,000.00
100,000.00

Total Liabilitie......................

Excess Security to Policyholders
*214,807,741 46

6,008,1114 20

STATISTICS TO DATE.
Lux Dkpartmkkt.

Life Insurance in force..................
Ne* Life Insurance wrilten in 1801 *114 001,24100

, 16,822,082.00
Insurance on installment plan at c,minuted ralue. 

Returned to Policyliolders in 1301....
Returned to Policyliolders since 1864.

ACX'IDKXT llkl XHTHkNT.

Nu liber Accident Claims ixbd in 1901.......
Whole numlier Accident Claims pa d........
Returned to Policyliolders in lOOlT...........
Returned to Policyholders since 1864......

* 1,808,188.10 
10.IOU.837.UO

17,400 
1178,17a 

* 1,642,1112 07 
20 010,868 OO

Totals.
Returned to Policyholders in 1901..........
Returned to Policyholder* since IH64..

Tlie above statement does not include any policy on which 
the tlrst premium has not been paid in cash.

SYLVESTER C. DUNHAM, President.

h' VB.^»Ntote,0f Ag,nCir*'
J. B. LEW IS, ii. D„ Medical

FRANK F. PAHKINS, Chief Aient 
tee et. Jams* et............................ MONTREAL, P. Q.

* 8.440.1121.1,1 
40,088,700 06

Director.
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Aaiert«-an dagar HHtnlng
Alrhleoaa I..,* ka A Hanta K» ....
Air In*-.ii, I i«ke â sent* 6» Pr*fd
Hell i Mi i if» A i * hi ... .................
Baltimore â "bm, Piefd ....................................

l’eeâilB Hou» hern..........................................................
IVeUel < 
tBaedtae 
i Wm|mI 
< liKngu â

.. # il ww.mi
In. .iMijitei

,* It'full
t*!',.V7.<**»

lit

16
,l*iif Si>* .lerar y 

i herli. . . 
keB V

27.
«ft.

W*i1,1..
Ureal Western

ODA33.MI 
SI.*13,61*1

Milesgo. Milwaukee â At. I’eal .......................... rAJDrl.NO
« l.icegi», lt <k Island A I m ill. ............ fiv.WI.He
tlnregu Ml Paul, M um 4 Omaha .. ......... 2I.40IJM»
<li keg«. 4 N.irlliweelern ... Sll.ll*.**»
«leveland.» inrlnnatl, Cfctcagi 4 HI ImulS.. "A.INU.Wi

< .Hi.im-ivi*l Cable ......................................................... lA.3U.sn
leiiuti evuibi in, Vnin ........................................ 7JI». «•»

fH'il ...................... fi.«**i i**i
I n-laeare A W*4tW Canal   .V.JSN»,<*SI
IN-Isewie, lak*. 4 tArelein **.A*l,H*l

M........................    IISJW.7W
I ••». SH* fr*ld   SgJW.MB
IllleoU t'entrai ................................................   M/MHB
Iona Oetral. Ole fijKMMi

do 1‘rrfd......... ............................................. 5,e;.«.H»

II MHMeii
l. '.MBHEkl 
66.<*Mj»ei
4* (*EM*il
M.uno.uti

m. m
ISAe.wei 
7MANV.il*» 
IVliii.isai

Pref'd ... fi*.lei.iiei

tA.iiu-uii
y:i,i**».i**»
7>!i**m**i

202,176 4M* 
•*,•*■• n*i 
nu leei.i**»
juem.t**»
4lA**»,UU0

77..W7.N*» 
14.277 ,i**» 
le.MBi.nae
-.ii.ieei.iMi

IV7 U*l

|IVl!**i,l**i
M.IStl.tUi
VJVfi.

in IM> «■■» 
HH.et.ti*'

VV.M4.7i*» 
.VMiEi'.t**» 
V*M**»AU>

>4 ,<*■»,l**l

V7J71 
«V '■■'.VO

.... I6.IHI.

•So

I eke file 4 
long III*ml 
Imaiet III# A N 
Manhattan Ky ... 
ll»4Mni«lii*a fitn H Hi ........................

Missouri Kansae 4 T.-hm ....
M >ae<-ui i keu*as4 Tmm, Prfl'il .... . 
MWri rwiSe 
Nee I oik « enlial 
Nee lurk Mileage, IM Imets, < <-m

Western

•ehf Ills

New York, nnlerlo end 
Nul folk and 6 relent 

..ifuik 4 Weetam 1‘irfM 
• 'll luei n I'eclfic. Vol . 1 !.. t >rVf 

‘‘"iil'H a r*« lfi< I’rsJ •! .!«. de «I

rJS
Heailmg..............................
Heeding, first PreTd. 
hrailing. Second 1‘irfd

6
i. i Itama It It.............

Mall .

FI l mule 4 Van k ran ...................
Hi l*ule 4 Her Kran, vnd 1‘irfM ......

A Moulbweetrin, < .*m .............
do ptifi ...

Hou k« Hi I "a. I fie

Huai brut H H 
1mm I "mi Hi 
1 olado, ai l

Valea Pane.*.

Vnuai I'm IBc. Pref'd............... .........
Vtilled Flaire Mlrel ...............
t ■ tilled Slate* Wleel, Pf*T4 ...............
«'lint I’leM ...

1# 4 w retriaX.b. Vrrf.l "

Western talon .................................
Wheeling 4 I ake Kile, l "on,

do. I»t I'tefM
l . «liaiW eru-netn fieri .......i

• bktia dit bleh.l vtir |*r ,nil

tl/i January 24, tyijINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC6 4 Ce., 80 Bread Street, New York City.

CloSIKO
Wftdneedaj, .Ian, 22. 

Bid ' Asked
lUnge fur HOI 

Highest l*ow«wl
last

<*e|,llal Uhlilre-i Hat#
Hange for !9no 

llighvet l.owr-l

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., 808 Bt. Jamei Bt 
MONTREAL

it

7 HE BABCOCK d WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the pree

High Economy, Great Durability,
ICES.

BOILERS
because of their

Perfect Safety
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The Trust and Loan CompanyNational Trust Company
LIMITED.

Reeene, $170,000-00Capital, SI.OOC,000.00 OF CANADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. AS. 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

OFFICES 1
TORONTO, WINMPKO.

of Scrvlcat
NI' iNTIIKAL

tiei
$7,300,000 
13.000,000 

1,581.006 
804,012

Money to Loon on Neol Cttotc ard Surrender Value 
•f Life Policies.
Apply to the Ccmmleelonor,

Trust A Loan Co. of Csrioda, 26 8t. Junes Streit, MONTREAL.

j
1 As Trustee of Bondi and Private Settlement»
,i As Liquidator, Rerelver am! Curator of Bankruptclve. 
4 As Agent and Attorney of Kieeutorw and others, 
ft As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds.

As Registrar of Block for Joint Stock Companies.
7. A* Iteposltorj of I feeds, Securities, etc. 
t>. As Kinanelal Agent. _______________

163 St. JAMES STREET, MONT, EAL,
(.'uiicjondcnce eml lntcivien,il.vited.

A. C. ROSS. Manager.

SAFETY
|i the First Consideration of Cautious Ren and Women

Safety Deposit Vault,. Fpecisl Deputaeut for Lidie,.
of Firs DoUera end upward# you cam place 

your Diamonds and other valuables, also Important Deeds, 
•to., In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers, Lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 

Bits'neee Men le reepectfuUy called to notice that this Company
acte as:

Curator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Estates, 
dal Bursty In Civil Oases. Executor Under WUIe, Reflet 
Transfer A*ent for Corporations, and the Investment of 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company O 
In* Principal and Interest

Per the

Judl- 
rar or 
Trust 

uarantee-

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., 1707 noire dam, it

Provider^ djavirçgs ^ije.
yYssurar?oe S°G*e(9

OTNCW YORK.

CdwatoW. Scott.Rresidcnt.
TviBistCo»«»ahx rou Poucv Wovutm ahd Aglutss

•upweervi Aw,re.«eg0«Mitrw«M Seta** A, w.u.tw, Uve.eese CwntM 
Apply •• »*e M« ad am* p* T«e 8m«,A Cimia A«.,e

BONDS -FOR- PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS.

THK

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO, CANADA.
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

IDS Tempi. Bulkina, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

The Oldeet Seottleh Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE.FOR CANADA, 

Lansing Lewie,
MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Secretary.

LITTLE
BOOKS
THAT BRIEFLY TELL

-■f it True! <’«
1 treat •• 
you or 1111

ui| any a* a gunnliaii mi
ner the Individual will, if you 
ailed to your addrves free for

of IlieadrantN
mlni»trat<>r 01 
call. In' given

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
I.IMITKII.

Capiial Eubecribcd .... 62.CCO.OCO 
( apilal Paid Up

Office and Safe Orpceft Vaults :
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. H. M HATTON, President.
T. P. l OFKF.r, . • Maunger

6OO.OCO

The

iiTiouL un BiromcE company
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
H. N. Howland, Free. N. H. Meleen, Man. Directe r 

F. ■ parting. Secretary,
Cieeerel egeote iuud In ,„r, lount, In the I’ro.lne. of guekw.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto. 
Montreal Office, 183 ««. James Ntrret.

•QUIN, EuMNell Telephene Sl«0. it

The Sun Life 
of Canada.

xa

Prosperous 
and Progressive

Net estate doubled In B years 

Ataursrcee " 7
Do you nai.l to join liauil. null * Succrw ?

ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
J'r'Hil.nt

■ I " i-
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THE CANADA LIFE continuée to mein it n 
lie poeltlon e*

THU

CANADA ACCIDENTCanada’s Leading Company.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

_______ MONTREAL
A Caqadian Company far Canadian luiinee

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

The new business of the HEAD OFFICE
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

«dually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company’» history.

8DBPLU8 60°/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000

N. WILSON SMITH.
/VeriJt»/.

Heed efflee 
0***0*

irru mi it
Mrntreel

Manager,

l.nomrftBiTED .T
—THE ----ROYAL CHARTER

Great N«nh Western Telegraph fo.The London Assurance OF CANADA
Direct and eacluelve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Clrect 
and aleo with the French end Amerlcen Ceblee.
Money Orders hy Telegraph between the principal office» In 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

A.D. 1720
Upwerde I HOOl Veire Old

t. *. LILLY, Manager

INSURANCE

OKHICKSUN Solid and Progressive
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

D. I7IO

H BAD O B B I O E

Threadnoedle Street. * London. Erg

Transacts Fire business only,and 1» the oldeit purely hie 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
-scerde S7.tHW.IHH». H.,s bad another very succcsful year showing SUB

STANTIAL PROCHSS in eery branch of its rapidly 
increasing business.

CANADIAN It It A NCR

IS Wellington Street East, - Toronto. Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 11300,000 with the I Nonunion (iovrrnmcnt 
or security of Canadian Policy holders.

:

Amount of applications rrvrlw.l In 1901.....................s* «*• enn
•• mcptesl sad policies mud .... '

" written in canaha..........
Total l»ushi«w# In force, Ik* 31, IWH ...........

............... 4.071,669
........ 4,036.169
......... 431,726,479

KOBT. MKI.VIK, <ieo. WEOINART,
InsHlnu Minsger. W. II. KlhhM.l.,

CNABLM V CLASS f’reatdesl Jais» Cnittsni.b», Treasure.
teTABUBMED IB4B

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HKaUeTHMtT OU.. Pn.yrWk».

lie.utlve Ctrees, 346 A S4S B.eedwey, MW YCSK
*..»<*« I. Ik. ,.ni.rl,«l MM ol 1b. l .ltMl hi.,r. .,.1, 

r III'IM. ( oeUwt Au.ll.h, .0,1 1. |..e.lvo, ru
II.HrwWl.w I’Vm.cço, » Ui, ol.lw ,1 IwoUII, 

o.,miwiIim i4 lufciod. Worblo, lo U. ue. I01O.MI ...<1 .o,lrr ,0. Biol 
«(MO. Ol .«lib Mpl nnllMKM 00.1 *,*. MO ,loi .nmol ,0 
I iw O...I ..... n...i.,i .|-ol in lb. *lo..loi ood dwonool!.. ,.| ml,.no. 
Hue ib.e U| .imilo. iwliiotu.o l. lb. world.

LAW UNION A CROWN
msurrhci co. or London

Assets Exceed $22,000,OOO.00OvNBBr « »ffi« a mefceltea Belldiag 
■ auFAS Mctr*«|w.Huui Handing. ISl Mollis
TliBoani - Mc Km*, mi H eluting, Behests ea.l
VivrveiA " KeWiI ..I IreeU hull!Bg
wisatrse •• trn Male
x a es w? Be

lt
•Ionian Sts

Fire rtin •< (spied am elmest eear* description et laeuralle arooerto. 
i «radian Head Offlcsi

*7 SIAVi* HALL. WOSTBiAL
«I. I* B. DICKSON, Menage*s.»i. HUM lbreWe.1 Canada * "

loo. ol Cwwrt huiutla.

Sdenireel Oflles, • •71* Wet re Dame St.
AOHW A. FULTON, .s'wpwiolew./,»/.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MÀCKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.
“8TKUN0KST IN THE WURLU•'

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

OF TH K UN1TK1) STATES.CAPITAL . . «6,000,000

CoTtr disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
'I he mot liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

mscanada* Temple Building, MONTREAL
- ROLLAND. LYMAN 4 BURNETT. General Naatgar.

January 1, 1901.

Aaeete 6304,696,OBJ

Assurance Fund and all other 1 labilities 239.4 60,883
Surplus .
Outstanding Assurance 
New Aiiurenoe 
Income . . .

«6.137.170
1,116,876,047

207,086,243
66,007,13LIFE INSURANCE

ANNOUNCEMENT J. W. AIEAAKDFB, Preeid.nt 
J. H B Y EF, Vice I resident.' JANUARY, 1002.

The rapidly Increasing liuetae.a of Till: 
KOtAl.-UI TORIA 1 11 1: IlKlKAM i: <«., 
requiring larger Head Office aeroniodnllon, 
the t onipnny «III oetnpy lia new otite». on 
llie see* nd ««or of the Hojal Insurance 
Building, Place d’Armea Nqnare, on thelal of 
May next.

The new linalneaa leaned In 1801 shows, on 
increase of SR per cent, oser the prêt Iona 
ys nr.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. Jemr» >tieet
S. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Ycrpp Stn<t,
ANDEBEON 6 BBI8EE, Yanagcrs,

CFOttCE BROUCHALL Cashier.

Csi/iitnl A tilhorlzcd 
“ Subscribed,

01,OOO,OitO 
61/0,00»,DAVID BURKE, A.I.A. F.S.S ,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WK1. flHKKNWOOl, HROWN. Oenerel Mans»,.

tien» ral Manager,
Head «llllee, 

Montre nl.

/liiirv” ■“
jj[iuiti<iifiiifiDJinvniiininiiiuiiiiM(*iMnm«\
^ / AVAILABLE ASSETS 1 ___

0 hi or ihc l A*Gt st fire insurance
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

Liverpool and
----------- ---  - r» i i rrrr. . ^ . .

insurance Co.;
I

isiiu.escisssii.ussusi 
O. P. C. SMITH,

Chief Aaent A Resident ton eter».
MONT 2 E Al

.$61.187.215.A. F. GAULT,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, Rt John, N General Agrnt for Maritime Province*.
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TUB

Employers' lialilily Assurance Corpn.L/
►1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND-f
The Otiginil «nil Leading Liability Company in the World.

SAFE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE AT CONSERVATIVE RATES.

i l‘olicir% i«Mi<d giving full projection to Employers against loss Ivy 
claims from Ktnplo)ees on account of Accident* for which 

they are liable.
Combination (irnml Accident policies giving double benefits in case 

of railroad accidents. Also insure* Owners of buildings for a 
nominal I’renuum against 1 bums and lawsuit* arising from

INSURANCE COMPANY

KLKVATOH ACCIDENTS
PREMIUM INCLUDES INSPECTION.

THE THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASST RANCE COMPANY

Continental Life Insurance Company
• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE :

At'THORlIRII CAPITAL, ei.onn.ooo. 
lele# i f Tnw I OVTiaaM Al « fitiarr eteff good fewlnn 

The rrnniluit.e are ealrulated In carry the higluwt Hr 
1.0*11#, Hm mi.lrr and t it ended liieuranre, a bile 

hen required by

rneflte if 
the liaMliliiw 

recrut 1 N»iiiiiiN»ii leg!»

The Pot 
fa.utrarU

are e#t i me tea I mi a winner liesie I 
latum.

•10,000,000.CAPITAL
ESTABLISH HD 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENO.HEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

Agent* In every lilatrlrt are Kequlred.

CIO. B. WOODS, Ccneral Manager.
JOHN DSYOIN, President

JAMK8 BOOMER,
Manager.

T. D. BICHABD80H,
Assiatant ManagerInsurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
Heaal Office T»'K' »SI" I ncor|«orated IHtq».

One el the Beet Companlee 1er 
POLICY-HOLOiaa and A Cl NTS.

Attractive pullriee. 
acanciee for tieiieral, Ihstrlrt and l«ocal Agent#.

Abwolut# SecurityUherai iim|

I. MAW! OAVI
Pre#ltlnitKrcietary

V
il.NlllSI.

aJUSTICE and
Agents and Polity holders

SATISFACTION —him™ tuupled with

in tlfulmg with tan It

«I. x

______________________ insatiable honesty of |ut-
|*iar. Thcie are ihe nidi atours of the management 
of the Vnion Mutual in all transaction!. And 
l'iun |iinrss 11 anotlici Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letter!, | rompt - issuing of policies, 
prompt still* nient of claim!.
Alwayi a place lot tellable, capable Agents.

In Some RespectsUnion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I Ife Inaurwnre la unlike mhrr
II 1 r« «-wearily lurrraee# in v#
11 haw Ire» temporary, and more 
tl an any other.
1 Hr Inwuraeeo 1# the eapltallsattoii ol a flection, 
Kvtrylbln* drelrahle In life Insuraiir# ran be 
fumirheri by that atrrl ng Canadian Company, the 
V 'll 1 II AM lit K AN II KK A I* MU l card to th# 
Hour "fhve or Hqulrv at any of lia agenriw 
aln.oet even where, will gtr# y-a Information 
kU ut a plan just suited to your rare.

Investment# 
lu# as It grow# older 

ultimata valueI PORTLAND. MAINE]laeorpnrelad 1848

Fred. I. Wlchards, President.
Arthur l. Wetes, Vice-President.

anmtEss:

HENRI E. MORIN Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. Jsteel Street. . MONTREAL, Canada

For Agoweieeia W##t#r#IH vision, Province of gusbe* and Pssirra 
Ontario, apply to

WALT!* I. J08BPM. Man«|er. 
iei Sr. j Mat am Sr., .1NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King St. West,
Toronto. •

Wm. M-Oabe, Mar. P r-otor.
AtLT * MiVONKKV, Manager# fi>r the Provins# of gush ee.

160 6T. UAMFS ST.. VOftTRftAL.

Ontario-
L Ooldmsn, Secrets»yMOW TRÊAL.

U
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Established 1822.
INSURANCE COMPANY

... OF . .National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Or/ranleed 1762. Incorporated 1704

North America.Incorporated by Royal Charter.
$5000.000,CAPITAL

MARINE.FIRE • • PHILADELPHIACanadian Branch 1
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. •3,000,000
«0,383,702

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON flt SON, Gen. Agit, for Canada

MONTREAL.c ciAssurance Company of London, England.
E»TARLICIHFD ifSl.

Agency Entahliohed in Cenacle in if* 4 How to Invest Insurance Premium
to the Greatest AdvantagePATERSON & SON,

(HIKK AOKNTN HIM DOMINION-------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

.I. .1 W Heuchar, F F.A., F.l. A., City ul tllawg'iw Life A «sur ini’* Com 
I «any, *|ie»klng of Investment*. nays

It ni»y serve to Inntcate the g rent Importance of obtaining a good re
turn on the Investments, If It Is realised th«l one per cent, of increased 
internet on the funds of a mnmany will, on the average, have as 
great an effect as a saving In expenditure equal to In per cent on the prem
ium Income, while If an ofttce e mid count on realising fi percent, interest * 
in place of 3, it might reduce Its premiums some 30 per cent , or double Its 
bonuses."

164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society Accord! 
terest earn 
ap|H-ars as

lug to a table complied by a leading Insurance Journal, 
fugs of the different companies doing business in Canada I

OF LONDON.
«Instituted In tbe Reign of (juren Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
« 'ne of tbe Oldest and Mivngeit of Fire Offices.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jamei Street, - - MONTREAL 
T. L. WOFRI6EY, Manager.

Per cent.
Canadian Companies, average..............
British Companies. “ ...............
American Companies, " ...............

The Creat-Weet Life “

.... 4 5V,
4 tU 
4.31
0.0$

Do you Iblnk cf trying a new field In the Life Insurance business ? 
Why not correspond withgcottlsh (Jnjon £ [Sjatlonal

The Manufacturers aqd 
Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.Inecrance Ccmpary of Edinburgh, Scotland.

IBTABLI8HID 1824.
TMs ittrong Com,ieoy cun crtsl.ly givf .. g.... 1 mans f.w

■uggvetU.n, that will Inter,,! him.

B usines» In force over

Capital, ------
Total Aaaota, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
It verted Aaaete in Canada, -

$30.000,000 
44,703,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Oono., D.8 A.
,IAMhN II. HIIKWSTKIC, M.nager.

vanaoh, Resident Agent, Montreal.
•loVEa, " T* Toronto.

•• Winnipeg.

•27,000,000.00

HON. Q. W. NOBS, J. F. JUWKIN,
Managing IMrector.President.

W AI.TKR K A
Medland A 
A. C. AR< HIHA LI>,

IMPERIAL LIFE Assure nee Co ,
Of Cenedn.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
. C 1*1 *41-9 te Mi lion Dollars.

, h.. ' !... ..ruinent I of tlio lm|n-rlnl Lite I» I Argo r thin that of
\ other Canadian Life Insurance Company.

I lie ImoerlaF L?fe holds relatively the strongest reserves of any 
• sus.luu l.lfe Imurance Company.

4. ASSETS .
For every g 100 of liabilities to Policyholders The Imperial Lite hold 

$l*u of securely invested assets. •

E. 8. MILLER, Provincial Managrr,
Rank of Toronto BMg Montreal, Que.

Assurance Company of London.
1030.Em

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Rovenuo
Dominion Depreit .

*138,366,000
6,714,000

200.000

Canadian Branch office :

1730 Notre Dame Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E. MOBERLY, hr»**

Montreal.

I
. THI .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

INHUUANLK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,H39*F9««riO 4.0. fees. 
Horae Offloe • Prim

Cafitu, f soc.cot. 
Street, Saint John. N.B

'’RANCHCANADA

J. W. TATLBY, Msnsger
Tet,îi^cp.e:d,:;roreBn- ,4g>gM-»88-M

oimmoromm.
Al.FKKIl MARKHAM,

FicePretUrmt.
IMN.UEO A. OUI, J..I. KENNY.

President Western Asa'eeUo.) (Vice-President Western Ass'eet o
U.KXANUKK P. BARNHILL. FKKDKRM’K .ML KNUWLTON

R. WALKER W FRINK 
A. UOKIAON LEAVITT,

CONN.
HON. A. P. RANDOLPH,

Head OBrs, BORTBKAL.
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uV^isn 4/;? 111B MUTUAL
G/V Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

iNCOhPC HATED 1833.

/,SSURAV RICHARD A MCCURDY, President
iCE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

TORONTO

PROUHLbSIVE

HE.A C I 1 ICE

HLLIABLtULU
F IKE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Loans paid alnca organization, $19,046,617.73

IT IS The BUST CCMPAN V TO KCfiK FOR, 
AND t» f LOTS ONLY GOOD AND 

NELIABLE HEN

Caah Capital. 
Total Aaaela,

DIRECTORS ; IT ISSUES TFE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIHAELI FOLICIF S, AND IS THE 

Gt EAT EOT FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN Tr!i NJf L J

J. J. KENNY.
Viitlrt'iJnt

Hon. CEO. A. COX
ItUUUHl.

JOHN IIOSKIN, K i II I' 

FlIIIEKT JAIFKAV 
i AUGUSTUS MVEKS

I , . : < . Wool.

» l <>X
lin VAS II M,

II HI I EILATT
P. H BIM8, .Sfctil.ity

IVANS A JOHNSON, Central A-o 11
1733 Nolrv I nine Street,

I'.M in'rlonvotl ny« nfa who ifpa/rp In ref»r«*ee>fif ffi/» 
vaniftHuy nip #n v/rr«f 10 niMn nn (• T.
!>f.A I i K, Sii/ i r/iift iu/chI «.I />oinf*l<€' Ayeiivle a. 
Home* Of>'/('«*

MONTREAL

“ Without a Parallel In the History of

Commercial Enterprise.'1
THE

THE

MESTEEM THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO Y.

PLATE CLASS 
IN8. CO Y.

A.-mrance Cortpany.
of New York.FIRE AND MARINE.

I.Alii.A IT W. SMITH, K 0 ,|M I
President, V

NS T. WOODS. Prakint. 
n Cl M « »LC< ITT, Vlee-Pwetdret 
x r K w. ITIAMBKMM,

Secretary 
I lev I < '(lice fur Chii*U

ToAonth

XK»*t mur» A Light bourn 
fieu Agonis.

INCOHFO**ltO IN 1flflf.

A K I HI II I . KAsmiTil 
\ 1.. Pn*I4miI u 

Mium^iiiü hirwtoi
P. J. LlfillTltni KN. y 

Hoc mur y /
III s-l1 •'* 1 /

TORONTOHntd C mce.
THE

«S.CC C (OJ

........... 2.07A.CC0
. S.titH.CCO

LOeHMI PAID ethCE ORGANIZATION, 910 760 CCO

CspItBl
C ash Assets, ivtr 
Annual Inocms, over........... EIC THETI|K

. /QUEEN CITY
Æ /PLATE CLASSREGISTRY

COMPANY nPomfcrc/fS #
Hon GEORGE A COX./>«<*•/.

J. J. KENNY. lYif Ira J>m «•.» A«*rgir^ /

NORTH AMHRIf.A MIRROR COMPANY
Limited.LiUiitnL

1

1AHKA11 W. HJMIIII.K Ç..IM-L
President

AUTH L it L KASlMCIlK,H«*>. H t Mm I) #. b. HKi-CM
President

I HAM is .1 LlOHIItoLltM.
klwLsgii.g IMrectur

(IM> H. H « IK MHl l.h J. k . oh|t< hHP
A HT II l li I. I A STM CI: P.

\ tee-Pne. aid Man. Dir.

PM A M is .1 Liiilll lu l liX,
fcuvlvUtjr.

UM Mikl I.Kit H

l.i KK 1 I 1 Al Y
II. N. HAIM»

IIA III.Ko UllAY.
Secretary.

Head ofhee Tukomro.i|i«(it» is* mil 1 ht / nm if ml f «fm end few ns is («Maïs Heed tiffioe ToBuwro.
mttd 1 ht t m<led âfe se.
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liiencwi) Lite liisurancs Company LINE STEAMSHIPS
MONTREAL

end to LIVERPOOL 
Ç L'lBEC

BOSTON
via Cuecretovxntole iraning attractive polled*. LIVERPOOL 

BOSTON to Ml DITERPANEAN POSTSTHE MONTHLY PRIMIUM SYSTEM FLEET OF STEAMERSMakfH it for Crown I.ile A^ent* to do l>u*ine*n.
r*rvrr«t«r Elteirere

ihulhlltijn 
Twin K-rvw.

COMMON WFA I III . U.OOti ton» 
1 wln-tvrpw.

M> .
1 wti writ,
(tmthlliii

Fr»l#iht Eitvn n■
l.VH) line NWihKMANCoilMtVSA STRONG BOAFO OF DIRECTORS ln.oo toes

1 win pvrfw.
IRISHMAN

1 wlimvit w.
pnousiiman

Tw In Bvri w.
it. tons TU K CO MAN

Twin serew.
ROMAN . * .
MAUX MAN . ft. 
VIRGINIAN - .

IS,Wi tonel.-ial liplifh ut once llie Crown l.ifeV hiatus in 1 lie 1i1Mua1.ee 
fit Id. NKW KNOI.A II.4110 loim 7,0011 tone

PRESIDENT:
HON. SIR CÜARI KS TVITI K, Hart., t: VM.O..V.R.

VICE FREE IDEM :
JOHN CHARLTON, M. I\

MAN/ CIRC O'PECTCR:
HKOROL II. KOHKRIS.

I^Xllll.XlMUl ' T.iN-o tone
Will M lfW .

CANADA U,000 tone OTI1'MAN

6,fis tone
110 tone

tone

Twln-ecrew.

Twin eervw. 
VANCOVVi H . . fl.tol tone
< AMRRoMAN . . 6,M»|0W

HOMIN'ION

4 FAD OFFICE TC ROMO.
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
stationery line required for

Pire Insurance Society Opening of Navigati
NORWICH, England

and everything in the

ion
WOfiTRfAL.MORTON, PHIL!IPS & CO.,

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Head Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Maxagtr. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Montreal Office, Temple lUiildit g, Regular Weekly Salllnge Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May M to eml of November,

—AMI l«MW Ml*—
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec.
ST. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In WlnV r.

.inti !* <if rely moderate.
Mit* Sliortppt, Sufcpt Hint M"Pt I1rtnr«km|u 
ItHiiroHtlf at l.iv«*i|'«Ht| for Ia.iuIuii, I’mln,

Positive Evidence Travel hv the Nt. lawnmce rmite 
r. Pmm|»l foimtH'tioii with the 

Itiltlpli an-1 Uv11t111. nt.il• . Have building or Block
For HhIvp nf I'HEKi^e *n«l full Infornmllvn n| |*ly toPHOTOGRAPHED BY

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,\NM. NOT MAN t£ SON,
14 Philip* Snuere, MfMTOFâl, f bt. bHrr»nn nt Strcef, or ary Ngt nt of ti e c. n | »ny.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Adtiifü *11 Corrvf|.vn«lence to

GLURGE E FAULKNER 
Mahaoimi Inarcroa,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE
Rcvax Lunding Piatt d'Afveb

HxiUKHT N. Ax. I.AY, Hreeldent,
H. Machay Knt.AH,

LIMITED

GROUND WOOD PULP” wiymouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

GENERAL OFFICE.
WlVMCUTH EriCCE N S-

(iHO K KAULHNKH. Mnnnglny Director, 
V. 1). llKNNIB, Accountant.

Cable âddreee •‘S.fcSIBOO." Wetklna. A.B.C and Lloberu Code*.

MILLS.
P tvtnDc *> Kali*, 
WeytLCUth Kulie, 

D1UBY CU„ N.SH*cy.

George F. Cvmmlrge T C. Delava n PIPE. LIFE. MARINE

CUMMJN9S & CO. COMMERCIAL UNION
established ICOO . . 

It Broad Street and 
20 New Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Annrance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,
BROKERS Capita! and A «sets, - 138,600,0C0

Life Fund (in special tn.il for Life Tol.cy Holders) 9,648,630 
Total Annual Income,

AM. I.FAI Hi* IX

Investirent!, Securities, Goverrircnt Bends and 
High-Grade Securities

Suitable for Irs.i.uxU is, t.lalee, l.tuer, s. «I r.lxale Intern r».

8,170,190
636.000Dept sited with Dominion Government,

STOCKS HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN t NAM II:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
Purvhiiwd in pim ui If to mil cm-tomers 
for unertmeul rr ear.nd on margin 

fnaeiMsfine: One-tiglilh |) , f 1 ,#r cent, lor buxing and Hie 
lor selling. Intorn sltoi. regarding ail It hide ol iine.in.enle, 

and lirle ol recuritira lutni.nid on a| plication. V. rrerj* ndence 
eoieiltd. it ui for oui booklet 
WAIL SI FEET.

MONTREAL

<la McCRECOR Manager
MOW TOM# KE W ONI Y IN Applications for Agencies «elicited in unrepresented disuiett
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THB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2,149,055.92 
1,025,317.86 

. 170313.58
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAS. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
I'residm'. Managing Director.

J.K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. 0} Agencies.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

I I8S0. V-nr-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL

I .a VESTED FUNDS.....................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................. .......

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

....... $48,400.0C 0

......... 14,930,000

......... 4.315.0C 0

l ow Kale», Absolute Secutily, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

a. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Nodelays.-W

D M. McCOUN,
Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLO or NEGOTIATED riLERNORE, AMI* 090

R. WILSON-SMITH
riSASCIAL .41,15X7

CABLE ADDRESS 
C HRUNIOLK 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

HPKCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable m*

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange
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I The Northern Life
I ASSURANCE COMPANY ef CANADA
I lead Office, London, Ontario

■ HON. DAVID MILLS,
* lullN MILNK. Mans
■ , . 1 need buelneM in 1W7 and
■ h- -late policies with »|H«*ial
■ inProAwofQueb«.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. US

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
(FuTASi.nnih 1MM»)

Capital Authorized, 11,000,(00. Capital paid up, ll.718.M6
Beeerre fund, $1,000,000

Board of Direr toreAuthorized Capital, *1,000,000
. K C. (Minister of Justice), President, 
iglng Director.

rapid progress each year. 
Libers! contracts to good

K. W. IIkmrrr, President ; lion. M. 
IhKAEl. Moon, ,1. N. tlALKR, N. . THU 

M. It. Drown, K.C., J

II. < <h hranb, Vice Preside nl. 
Strvkns.C. II. Kathan

TC| BIX.

Head Offloe: SHERBROOKE. Que.
M m. Fahwbll, (leneral Manager.
Branches : I'rorince of Vne 

I Hock Island, I (tranhy, I Magog,
Voatleovk, Huntingdon, Ht. Hyacinthe,

I Hichniond, | HedforJ, |
/VmSf»o/ Jl.f. : (Irantl Forks, Phtriili. 

a : Hank of Montreal and Branche» Agent* In '.xmdoii, Kng 
of Scotland. Agents In Boston : National Kichange Bank. 

Agents In New York : National Park Bank.
Collections n>ade at all accessible pointa and remitted.

'MAS. (i.
. 8. Milhas made

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec bee—

Montreal,
Waterloo.
Cowansville,

Agents In 
National

Ormaiown.

Canad
BankG. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers,
tiemnment, Railiray Municipal & Irduetriel

BONES AND DBBRNTUNBS ANGLO-AMERICAN
v,., uritiee suitable for de|o»tt by Insurance Companies always 

on band. FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
BfcKirncn I uilding, TOBCKTOTORONTO, CANADA94 and 36 King St. West, Beal Office • •

DEBENTURES. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
Municipal, Government and Hallway Bonds bought and sold.
1 eu always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern- Deposited with the Dominion Government 

for the protection of Policyholder»

Security for I ollcyl elders nt slat Dec. Ill Oh • 4O0|43Oe78
Licensed l-y iLe Dt minion Government to transact the lunnees 

of Fire Insure nee throughout Canada.

04,634.60

STOCKS.
' « York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased 

aii.1 tried at the lowest rates of Interest.
1 jr Cash or on margin

H. O’HARA & CO. J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. l ong Bros. Co.,Colllngwood 

Vice-President.
A K MSTRONC DEAN, Manager.

8. F. Rf cKINNON, Fsq.,
3 TORONTO ST , - - - - TORONTO. 8. F. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, 

President,rs of the flrm-H. O’Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
W. J. O'Hare (Member Toronto Stock karbange).

V * mbei 
Firbmge),

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. ESTABLISHED 1609.
Total Fund. Exceed C.radian Investment»STOCK BROKERS

$6,687,079.00

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
$72,560,330 00(Members Montreal SUrk 1 «change)

FIRE AND LIFE> i Mr (pal, Gcvenment, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold

London and Lanfiahlre Lift* lluidling, MONTREAL
INSURANCE CO.

( 1IF.NHI BAKBKAV, Ksq. 
IMrectors, (HON. GF.o. A. DHVMMOND 

( AHCTI’D. MACNIDKK, Ksg.

RADNOR Heed Office for the Oonvqioq : 78 8t Fraqcoii Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

sees

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 
santly sparkling, and dclirale to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
thm INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleRadnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere. Published^ every Friday»

AT 151 St. Jamks 8t.,•Montreal.

K. WILHtzN HMITH.’Proprlstor.

Hrtoea of Advvrtlasmenta on application.\VfE print EVENVTHINO, from the largest b-ok
smallest business card................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books snd Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

U the

THE llnccrporeted 1876 l

MERCANTILE FIRE
John Lovell & Son INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Cuaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPART, 

OF LIVERPOOL.
IS ta 3« St. Blehelae Street,

__ MONTREAL
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1

1

McCarthy, due*, hcskin à creiiman
emrlelne, ïolltlln», fit. Boll Telephone Main 771

^ UUllH Mini.fieri «.lit lliilldlng.
TORONTO.

Jiln Hcpkltt. K C , Aitani H. ( rselD »h. K.C., 
iff nit W H I a 1 it < î d H A Cflfr. U Ift ti 1 U 

I». 1. V h nil I ■ y , t". H. Mach.nna, F rtllon < »ler, A.

O. R. O. JOHNSONF. W.
Wr< artly.

M Slueuit.
H. W 11» EVANS & JOHNSONI

(has Arctior, I.I. B.Keyn•«-Hit Pn-fontalne, k l* . M.P.

Prefontalne, Archer & Perron
SOLICITOUS. UAHBI8TKH8 *io

MONTES AL.

l-h !.. Perron. FIRE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGEHTS

1723 Noire Dame Street. Montreal

J»

Knfel Ineitrewe*» HulMIng,
17'U Notre Ha n« 4t

l.rM RAl. AorNTS

«TH* INSURINCf CO., ef Hiriford 
BRITISH «VIRIC* ASSURANCE CO., ef Toraule 
SUN INSURANCE CfEICE
Manchester fire assurance co., of M.,ih,i»r, r„«nrd

C. W. RCCHELEAUEDWIN P. 1EARS0N,
UmmwrMl ln*ur«nrt 4[/mt,

I.liar.Han AmuiniiM Co.
It- %»! Il.»ui»n 

« n it ofrml I'til<.ii AasuraiH's Co. , 
HtHleL A meric» Assurance Co. I

THREE RIVERS, Quo

Northern AiBureoceCcmpenf,
AN It

C mnecticut ieauiânceCoB p'ny 
orruM,

iTAdtU'iist.rut Tcicrrc
William HansorHATTON A MCLENNAN Edwin HansonD. MONHOE.

C«morel Agent for 

KulU m«ÎMk I UH‘H
imuaki cumin

COH H WALL, ONT.

a x vooxi3 P,
BrlHth lepire Rwttdt»|.

1124 Notre Dame St
MOhTHFAL.

emu Hitro» t c
HIM 1: IKIIMAP. II l.f t.

Hanson Brothers
MOMKKAi(ANihA Lire eriLDiNu. - • -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Rullway end Industrial Bond- 
end Securltlce BOLCHT ard SOLD.

Invceiminta tultr blo for Insurance Ccrrprnlt 
Trust t eta.os always on hand.

Meiuhtirs uf M.-nlrml MV<k Kartiauga.

VBhl# Addreee : ' HANNON.''

.1 W Ca li.Ah s felmecr.C. .1 FlreH.

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
JUIvoralrs, Yarrisltrs and >olirilors,

Mandant RelkUng, lAYNt. Jantee Mieel.

MONTREAL MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, No*» Scotia.
Feimur < m a». k.C. 

W PkEMolT HtARI*.
lUl.L. k * .Joan N.

HR. MR. K C.

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP Collections, Real Estate, end Wmir* Buslncs Receive
9 Special Attention.

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera

l ONI'Oh A 1-AKtAfBlBE Lilt tUlLLING «nnc D puippCM p Tl IDPPD
164 8t. Jnmes Street, MONTREAL. TUPPhR, PHIPPEN & TUPPfcR

- BA It HIST EPS ATTORNEYS, Etc.

.lOHNr.l. Ma« ( AUK.A. ,1. <1 Mai Ft lltN. 11. H

N IJVM# #.«, (iiNfldB.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KMT Alii.IIIH Kl* l ».*4

F»>M H. I'HIICRN 
tluei UM C Ml 1 A V If H

K.r.
(iiuRM I* Mini y.

11 » I ■ *’

Hai k i f Mi 1 trial,
I’»' k of t'aim.l». Nation 

Anurai.<•«* t o., The K.llnhurfh Ufa 
I aille» paiitle Itai,way Company. The Canadian 
1 llu/M 'f I'ff i any. Hr, Canaila North W 1 

i in ten. Id*ii A Iht'ri.turr < vni|iMiiy,eU,.l etc.

Up Rank i f HrltiiL North Am 
al Tniel Co , Ltd., Hip 
Assurance Co., 1 be Can 

Northern Hallway, lbs 
est I-ami < wiuany, Thu

Moltflii is for the 
• erlee. The Merrhenta 

« at h-Ih Lifo
$44,232.472 83 

23.666,472.83 
2,036,040.eO 

117 St. Fianrels Xavier Street

Total Resets 
Irvtstici Funds 
Invested In Canads 

Hortrcal C fTTrt I
w ALII H X AVANACH, « NFsl A«,sl ».,d Swrrtsij. Harris. Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notsrles Public, etc,
(Merchant»" Hat k BvIlllRg)

» I CFOFCe STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.
K. U. Wild,», Ü. C. L, 1-bJU ,^K Jj., ' Sj S If.snl

Cabl* A.tit 11,, ■ I IMT.”, H U. Led,

Cl A VION & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES ETC.

Counarl #or the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUPANCI COMPANY and 

('iwiBufihasistot plate of N»w Y"tk ami Prut ireae of t'ntaru. and Imtish 

Imperial Butlding tirovikl Ihavr.

la K.U
u ILti

MEDLAND * JONES

PATENTS
fETHERSTONHAUGH 1 CO.

TRADS MARKS
OC91GMS.

UKNHHAL INBUHANCK AOKNTP, 

Bartaeemee

A NATIONAL INMVKANCK CO. 
ANY OF NOItTH AMKKIt A. 

lONCK d MPANY OF NoKTH AMKK1CA.
11 *A AVI lUKM AhhVHAM E CO.

TORONTO

-111>H IMi N 
KAMI F IOMP

ht 1 
I « A 

Ml
I ANA
IN

Ctiiiiiilfi Life Htiililhifcr

*

I n knMiac
U H. un ut 111 mini

Monlrcul tlm TfI 1067Alao 1««finl»t iRtewa and M MhuittuB.
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BANKS
e Royal Bank of Canada.

ismtniKmn vw
III Alt mini : HALIFAX, X.H.

Pnld Up 62,000.000, Reserve- Fund,$1,700,000 Head OfflCO
II..MAS V Kl \NY. Feq..President. THOMAS HITCH IE.

... IT... WII.KV SMITH. Ksq. H. (1. BAUI.U, K.sq. _ _ __ ,
X\ II» M V’KKK.N. CAPITAL

, r 1 |»‘ON I. I’KASR nfli.cof 1 e en. Man., Montrenl.i REST
, .... . . Bri..,-ht» W. H. TOKRANCK, Hallfai,

1 W. K. BBOCK, llallfas

The BANK OF TORONTO
lNCORl'OKATED 1855

Toronto, Canada
I

12 400 000 
2,400.000

DIRECTORS
GioBci Goodbrham, Ire». \\ iliiam II» nr y Piatty, Vice-1 ret.

J. Cecil, Châtie* Stunt,
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

<» in ». « .H. Tr .rvn v n >uth. in Now Brune- 
: .1 luI, H»ilnimt I». 1-1,Kr.sl rl, ton, Kln^M'in, Moncton, 

v >4<a?iiio. w i. . k. in Prlrtco Edward Island.—
-, siii.imrr-i-i.' in Ontario, « >tt*w*. In Quebec.— 

x M..i,irvai Wi-fi Kid w.m in United States.—
•«-F, a^i-iii, k, |i!ibii«-, Wwnii. |n Cuba.-''»'*11»- 

Ir l it! h Columbia. Van Mirer, VAiicuuter K**t End, (Irani 
{. ,Inn , Nelm.u, it«i*«l*nd Victoria,

In Newfoundland. -*t J..tin's.

llcrty Cawthia, Kolcrt Refold, ( eo.
W. G. GuOVkBHAM.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mn^r. Josem Hindirscn, Irsi ector.Niiiiimf

"v!S. IIV - BRANCHES
Toronto, <Hit. Cobourg, Oi?t. I «md< n. Kart, Out Stnyner, '

*• 7IU King Uolltngwood. C>nt. Peu rb«>ro, nut. Wallaupbtirg, Out.
St., W., ( o|,|ht Clift, Oi.l, Tel roll*, Unt. Mniitrrat. I*, il.

Marri»-, Ont. (iMuaimque. Ont. Tort llo|w, Vnt. Pt st.Vharles.P.y. 
Itiovkville, Ont. l-uiidon, Ont. Sarnia, tint, HoffIhiuI, B.C.

8t. Uatharlims, ont.

•bourg, (»t-t.
• Iliutx»,.. «I. Mit. 

Cllll. Ont.The DOMINION BANK
12,600,000. 

• 12,600,000.
CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, BANKERS

i oNiHiK. Kng., The 1 «union ( tty and Ml«ll*nd Bank, Limited,
Nm» Yohk. N'wtmnal Hank of Loiiimerve.
CMH AOO, Kind Nation*! hunk

Collfctloi.f made on the best lermFand remitted for on «lay of p*)ment.

Dl rectorst
K It. MSI,1 It, I re 

W. I» MA I 1 II KYt S, I n 
h, William I 
W. K hr

•e
.1 K011, «.<'nee, «lamoF 

ock. A. Vi. Austin. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
iNVtiBloBATBU 1S3Ü.

Bianvhcsi
Ouelph, Nap*
Huntnllle, • (>rl v 
Llmtsay,
Montn-h I 
t Cor. Esther

•larve),

l’»|iltal Paid-up.................
HiFerve Pond....................

HI-AI» OPPICK

John Y. Payfant.
H i. Bobdbn. u s. c

(.tM-KAI. unit K,
H. U. Mil H D, «.eneial Manager l> W 

(•fo. Sanderson, li elector. W. < aid»
BRANCH KH.

In Nova Fcolle- An heist, Aui.apvlls, hrhlgetown, D*iin:outb, I'tgby, 
(•lace Bay Hallfai, Pug*asli, Kentvllle. Llverjiool, N<w l.lurg* w, North 
fc.)dnet. usford, Piet» i , Stellarton, W estvir 

In New Hrm *wlcl»-Can pbellv n. il atlmm,
Newcastle, St John, St. Ste| bon, St. Andrews vaut».
Woodstock.

In Manitoba- Winnipeg
In Prlnee Kdward IfImiuI-Charlottetown and Snminerside,
In yuebec- Montreal and Paspebiar.
lu Ontario- Almonte, Arn|>rior, Berlin,Ml*»* anti Toronto 
lu Naafminillaiid—Harbor Ci race aiul 8t John's, 
lu W e»t ln«tlra—KtngFton, Janialra.
In Vnlied Slates.— Boston, Mae», and

I'i.Ol O.UOC.OO 
.*4,811(1,000 (MlVlbrbtge,

Wtitby,
Wlnni|-eg.

ttHovtlle,
HALIFAX, N S.impton,

(iraveiiburst. 
v^nH—n Mro-i W««Ft

.«-» n Street t *#t iCi-r. 
K Inw Slrivt i *Ft (<.'or.
I mrnlae Street (t

Ofili
Seal*

Stroet), ‘I • ton to
'H‘t DIHELT0B8.

u aH l ► f A HI HIPAI n. Vice I’rcFldeM.
Waltkb Allison. Hsitoh M« Innks 

YUKON*!'
( A! SHF, 
ell, ( l.b

PreFtd» nt. ( 
AMI'HKI.L. J.

0,(
biff Inspector

I A*'«l Ul.lHIlt,s|. d;i * A vet ui ' ». ('<• :• ge , 
ieftF • 11 *11 1 arts «'f tbe In it id L 

1 ,.| |> ur*>| e 1 r>ugbt and fold, 
t credit i#Fue«t

tntf », «ir« at Britain and tbe On- 

asaUanie In all parts cf Eur* |f. Chins ami

T. Ce f f OUCH, Conors) Manager

1

rm< util.
Kreiterlct» n, Mont 

, to St. Steplifiif.StiF

IHLBANK OF OTTAWA
hSTABLlhlJKD 1874.

CAPITAL i l » up 12,CCr,CC0. REST 11,766,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Chicago, 111.

IMPERIAL HAKK OF CAKA1>Alib)». H AY. Vn i I‘k k*i UK v i 
.1 • »n x Mathkk.

I’lM' M I HI* lit .

« il A lu Is MA*.I L 1'HKHUKNT.
A U X. KKAKM). 

14» in M AI'I.AK» CAPITAL 
REST
H. 8. HnwiAND, - President.
William Bamfay. Pi nmt JArrNAV. 

Elias K<l»»b.

- S2,Cf O.CCO
1,860,000

SHRiTT, • Vice-President
1. M I II SKI AM. MA» M H,

V m. Him nit.
TCAfATC.

Klh. Oceeral Mai «s» r, F HAY lt»|ect< r. 
ItBANUlES IN ONTABIU.

Port Colboine, St. Thomas
Bat Portage, Toroi.to
Ml. Catharines. M elland,
Sault Hte Matle, Womlstoek

l IN yl'KHKC,
MmNTBRAL.

BBAXUIKS IN' yuivi II W ESI and 
Biandon. Man. Portage l a Prairie, Man.
Prince Alt«eit. Mask. Eduuntoli. Alta.
Bustti« rn. Mask, Ferguson, B.C.
Siratbeona Alta, (iolden, B.c.

Nelson, B.C.
Aoe*ra—London. Kng., Lloyd's B*nk, l td New York, Bank of Montreal 

Batik of An erica. Pans France, ( redit I.(«.finale 
Iters of « redit items! negoi lable al Brunchi s «•! tb« Sim «tard Hank of 
Africa, Limited, in 1 ransvaal, ( »| e Colony, Natal, IU «.«h*e*

IlIuECK'HH.
1. 11. MOttawa, Canada

CIO. BURN, Csf. Mnpsstr, O. M. FINN is , Ottawa, Manager 
L. C. OWEN, InSLecting Office

BRANCHES I
Ar prior, Avonti'ore, Hra«ebri«lge, Carleton, Esses

k»-*t.u'-v. K ■ « « h, * up . !)•• l.*u irk. »lalt »w », Fergus, 
i; | ■ « ' > s h "*i >t I'iirr Smul I'.-mb «ik*. j Halt,

•*, MmilU** Fails, llaimltou,

i.i.u ) ,, lluL, I mi bute, Montreal, SL «» Intgau Falls.
IN MANItOHA liaupliu , | ori*g«* l.uPralrle, Winnipeg

head office

ht*D CFFiC
D. h v» 11

IngeiFi II, 
l.islowel, 
Niagara Falla,

IN "VI ABB* : Alrswnilna,

HKANC'I
iv ,1 I BKITISII COLUMBIA

Caigarj. Alta.
W inni| eg, Man. 
Yanrouver, B.t; 
BeteletokeI Ht UN I AHIU BANK B.t),

CAPITAL 8UQ9CRICED, 1 t, 100,000.
CAPITAL l AiD UP 11,303,ClC.

Profit and Loss Account $ I 0,9^6.04
Kl SERVE, $350,000 Let

TorontoHead Olllce, THIkeUbllebed 18*6 lu« « r|.«ual« dis;*DIRECTORS
• t< nl-VKN.F- ,.,1'r • 1 ))V.»L1> >1 »<jh AY, Kaq., Vice-Pres,

lion. J. a »mr, lit i.g, Ksq„ K. I' I «rry, hs«u,
Hi')' B list, urt, II, «.rasa, Esq 

( IJ.-R'.I 8 2k.CJ.LL, no «r.I Manwger,
HALIFAX BANKIHG CO'Y.

(still) Paid II,, 1600,000 Hum, Fmf 16(0,000
«RANCHES
Fort WtiHiuu

M. lii Foreet

Heed Office. Hellfex, N. 6.
Newmarket

Poierboro 
l*« it Arthur 
SU'ib * ry 
i » eed

Roeid «I l»lre«t«ire.
At Rl, Kse„ Prcsidt i.t; < . Wll ti t ClibY AM Kl m.n I SQ., \ ,-p. 
Nsh, bsg..V ,.l (I. li.unst 8,F»W ,W. N Wlikw.i »,Faw.,\l I), 

W ALLAI B.tashler A. ALLAS, li.spt
Itmnrhce.

N.8. I (ailing. N.S. i N«w (ilatsgnwN'.H | 8belburi.e,N.R. 
** | I « « k«| I | anrU.ro, I S| i ngblll, “

1 i n« nUirg, “ I Faekville, N'.B I 1 run , ••
Middled n. *• I Sa m John, " | V H «isor, ••

€orr#ap«.ii «lente, 
d'.Nce Ycik. fourth Natl i al 
oftanail*. '1 b« Mol tons Bank

ki wi l m 
. i ns Mi« 

H. N
It urktng) -.y.

An here! 
i i Hs< i t'b. 
FauTngtcn, " 
! rltlgenater, **

>«• HAW I u\. u
lUtieen a Portland >tr«-et*.
( V i>a« & hb bne-nd ste.

AGENTS ;

TOHONTU

iti t *1. FRAVL’h A Kl H »PF. -CrrdlK*o. Parr's Bank,
N K W Y«»;tK Fuurtb Nat;» K* k *ulM A<aoM bant t 
U'JdlON -111it N»Uii-l

tI.ONUUN, L«.id< n, Pans l ei.k, Limit»
i Salt k haUonnl Bank . I u rn

l'i nk. Bneton 
and branchesI.» 'in»i«.

J» ia

1 'r
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD ornes 

TORONTO
lllRkll*kt4 1*17 I*r*r|>*ralr4 fcj Afl *1 r*rll*M»l

CAPITAL tall F*kl up.............................. ........
■ <s«i«cd Perd...................................... 7.CC00C0.C0
Vrdlelded Pic fits............................................. 704,703.1»

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«•,000,OOO.

PESTof
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
APDMotpT Hop « A.DBlMMoWD

pistne, K»<i Kir W v Ma< ir-kald. 
. F#q .1 » M X» Ho#», Kpq.

Commerce •2,000,000.

Hi. Ilop. I om. Mratnm.ra 
Notai. G.l fypptW*f

A T.l A1WB#oP, F#q. i.. » GBSHBBI 
H. H. ABOIS, H A f. GAt’lT.

H. Ü. Him. k»q
I. S. CLOUSTON, Grwerwi Unmagrr 

Bud He

DIHEVTVBS
Hoe. 010. A < 01. Prwldeet. 

W. B. Heel lion, See ,1m
J w. niVMll.lN,

II"». 1. Mvlflu ,1
». B. VIA!

Kobt. Kilaocb, Eeq., VIre-Free. 
Cistbern, *19. Matthew I eggatt, Esq.

.lobe Hoekln.K C..LL.D.
«-iif-#. Freilmi Nivboll#. A. Kingman, Esq.

BXB. General Biuitt *». ». I'll B *1B, Ari’l lien. II
â. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Kept, of
Drenches of the Bank le Cenedei

Obtabio 
HamUtoa

Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle
Parbbill 
Peterloro*

I Port Perry
Mapitok», Ferine

Winnipeg Greenwood
B. Voli bnia, Kamloops

Atlln Nanaimo
Cranbrcoh Nelson

In Greet Brlteln 1 
l.«'Mtip : - CD I onil-aitl St., F. v., B. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Sleteei
New Turk, Kan Francien.. Portland, Ore., Beattie, Wa#b.,Bàagwsy. A larks 

ere In ôreel Brttetm
or Kihtiapo. Lop pop Lloyps Hapb, Ijbitsd.
Mk#nm#. Smith Paypb A Smith#, 1-opdon. 

Correspondante Abroad 1
«F- < redit l.ionnaie, parir. Meerr#. I.H/urd Freree â Cie,, Pari# 

ixuleche Hank. Hum am»- Di#<-onto Maatm-happti. Hotter, 
•lam Hp luiva-Mreere. J. .Mmthieu A Kile. Itrueeel». Mrxiro— Hanoi 
■1. Ixmdrte y M. xivo. Wear him a-Bank of Nota Scotia, Kmven.11. .1*. 
ii.bIih Coli'iiel Batik and Branch*» livuMl'PA—Hank of Bermuda»
II a in Ht on. Km ih Ami lit. a Hr tub B»i k ..f South America, Ixint. » 
•"I Hiasillan Hunk. iMux.t misa and Jar» p-Chartered Bank of In- 

An-traha and « 1,1m. Sot tm Afbh a- standard Hat k i f South Af 
Oca, I. inlUtlI, HaI k of Africa, Limited At ni kaiia and New Zealand 
- I nl. 1. Henk of A up't nIin, I.milted, hiuik of Auetmlaala. HoMoLl’Lv— 
Fn#t National Bank of Hawaii , Hlelmi. A Vu. New YoBl-Ae 
change National Hank L'Hli aoo Nvrthen I ruetCo.

eiige
A. Mai PM'BP.ft.lef Inepept. r, 

W. H (.'Ult'ITt P,
#a BM A lpt1. Kerteiary

perintendent of Branche#.
1 np|w -1- r of Hrancb Heturn».

F. W. Ta 1 lob. Aeelfiant ln#|-e«tor

Burl*
Bel lev
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
ceynga 
t'bathem
^ Montreal 

tt Brp liter

White Hur t |

1 Colllngwof d 
Dresden 

Ilia Dundee
Dunnvlile 
Fort F 
Galt
(h alar lab 
Guelph

Bt Catherine# Toronto; 
Hernia Toronto Je.
Kault HU. Walked-1.

Marie Walhervfli# 
W alar loo 
Wlndeor 
Wood» lock

New W eat ml n« 1er

Victoria

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTH»AH 

• Y THIS
A In .file, 
•ellev'lle. 
Brantfoid 
H l.-ckUlr, 
Chatham.

Iteeen.nu . 
Fort William, 
tf.aterteh, 
Ueelph,

H. V. MBBBtuiB Manvger. 
l#e»r freiteui. Irithk («Isaba•nme

Hamilton, 
Kingeu-n.

boedoa ' 
Ottawa, 
Perth, 
PetertH.ro

•Hill#
Toronto,

•• Tor
HeaforthChatham,N.H.. Gr* 

Fredericton.NH Nel#i-n, 
Moncton,N H., New I'emer 
St John, N.B., New Weet- 
An herei. N K . inlnMer, 
Glace Bay. NS Hieelasnl, 
Hallfas, > H. Vancouitr, 

Hr Sydney, •• Vernon,
H Helgneur# . . _ Victoria.

Ml Hr. laalletas l.l.T.
Point HI t ha.

Qvebee.

ret. wood
Stratford
HtratbroyWallaceburgS

fi me.
M.-ntreal^

Stratford, 
HI. Maryp. Winnipeg,Man 

< algari, Alta 
I etl.hn.lgf AI ta 
Begin». Ami.

Banklw Saw rot »i>uxii ST .intiN'*, NFI.D. Barb or Moptbfai 
Ip GBBAT hBITAlP I I'Mil'N. BARB OB MuBTBBAL, W AhcliUir 

H.V, A IBS â PI'BB I.APO, Èlttmnger 
IB TSB VPITBI» HtaVBS : NFW YORK, H. T 11 BP PI 

Aeewf», 6# M all Street < H K 'AUI», Ha pi <.p Mo 
OM.PAfx, Â/enotPt

hAXBPpN 1* tip#at Bwitaip : UipiN.p The Bank of Fniland, The l"Bl« n 
Hank of loBdee, The U»ndnn and Westminster Hank. ILe National 
Pmiinrtal Hank of Fng Uvaxr-ooL, 1 be Hank of Llierpooi. |.ld. 
KkviLAXh. ihe Hrtitab Linen Company Bank, and Hrenche#

Mapbbb# ip th# 1 piixi. Htatb» New Tub*. TL* National city 
1 be Hank «J Nee York NBA National Bank .f 1.,inner 
New York Boerop. Mercbai.l» National Hank, .1, H Moore A Go 
Hi rr*u. The Marine Bank, Buffalo s*p Fmaxiip». Ihe Flr»t 
National Hank. The Anglo Californian Hank

M. GBBATA,
.1 W LE (J.

ip.ami .1
Gl bit

;r;Bai k
ce la

1»

THE MOLSONS BANKBail il British north Aiorin
■tetabllehe.1 ta ISM.

Incorporated by Roy el Charter In ledO 

lapllal F»I4I> il.iOa.Otia Mg - . Mawerve Fund ASno.OOONtg

l*co*ro*Aiiu IT Act or Pa*liaui*t, 1*55.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . «2,600,000

•2, IOO.OCO

1 ONIHI* «nil r. a t.RA< MHIRtH NVBtKT, R.I,

CUt'kT UF hlhltcivKB.
J If. Biodle IGniyH Fairer M.J B Ken,'ail
Juba .lame» later Hleba/d H.GIya Frederic Lubl^x-k

. Hoar»

PsId up Capital ,
Reserve Fund

BOABti or UlBBCTOBBt
trnip Mat FBBBeop Frealdent 8. H. Kwipo, V Ice-F real d« at 

W . M. Hab#av, Sabi bl Fiplby, J. P Clbohobb,
H Mabblabu Mulaur. I.t.-Col. F. V Hl>eHAW,

•Iambs F.lliot, Gen. Manager
A. D. IIVBBBUBI», Chief Inspector and Hu|wrtnundent of 
W. 11. ltBAfKB, H. I.ovbw«k»u. W. W. L t

luapector.

Wb MoK Atiaapai.l Fairer 
George I». Wkat Secretary, A (, Wallll

NIAI) UFFII K IN t ANAIIA.- HT JAMM NT, MlINTHRA L 
M. MIKB.MAS. General Manager. J. KLMSl.T laepae .r Branebee. 

cbifmab, 
Aaet Inenecir ran rhea la Canada

Peut ibob or Nova 
Scotia, 

Hallfas
Sydney . < ape Breton

FeovtBt BOB ONTARIO

Loadow 
I iat tf.-r.l 
NaalMm

Midland
à h g#U'«>
«Slaw a

l‘Biiptp« B og
AliinaU.n. Ont. Knowlu.u, yue. Norwich.Out., St. Thoeas.OntStiSTAfftiL. 1ISSÆ iXZt&o.*.
( a gary. A lla Montreal, que.. Port Arthur, Out., Treeloa.Oet.

heetenUlc, OnL, " Hi (lather Quebec, que.. Vancoover, B.C
L Union, Ont., Ine Rt Branch KeieleU.keHUUon. Vletorla, B.O.
Fieter.tmt. Montreal Market B.C. VlctorlaviUe.Que
k ra*crvllle,que , A llarl>or hreh., KldgeU-wn, Ont , Waterloo, Ont
H mtltvn. Ont., .lacqui# i^artier Slmcoe. Out., Winnipeg. Man
85£tl8%, aSSfc,.

AOBPTB IB tUMOBl:
U-ndvih Parr'# Bank. Limited, < baplln Milne Grenfell and Co . Ltd 

1 nrrpool- I he Bank of l.liern«*.l Limited. I reland—M uneter and LeiBBt«v 
Hank, l.td., F raine - Société Generale. Credit Lyonnais. Germant 

|N-uîN-he Hank Belgluv Antwerp-U Ha»que d'Aurwre China 
and .lai ai. Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

N IM 1|fg

Pbuy ipi x u» HttniaM 

A «Icn.f t

hue# land 
l.reenw.aid
àaelv

Pb«-ii»t b or Nbw 
Hbi >#wt« a

1t. JvlB 
Ftederteioa

PBOVIBVB OB qi BBBO

Montreal
qaebea

îi k' B iMitrin, 
iHtweoe City

Crafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branche».

Ageaefea la the l ailed Mate»

Nbw Yob*
US » all Mrewt) W I eww n and J. C. W« l.k, a genu 

H»» Fbabcibco.
MeMkhaelawd J

Alibis ih tib Vpitid Statma:
uk. National Ciiy Bank,

ttonal Hank. 11>c Moru-n Tn #t Co. BoeU-n—State Natlmal Bonk 
Kiddrr. Peabody a t «. P< itlend, Main^-t a#co Nat. Hank Chi agO-Finl 
National Bank. Cieielaiul-fotnmerelal Nat. Bank. PhUtidelDhla— 
K'-urth St. Nali"iial Bank. 1‘hllailrlphla National Bank Detroit—State 
sating» Hank HuflaJu-Third National Bank. Mllwaukee-W," 
evi.vin Nets na' Hank of Milwaukee Mlnneapoll»-First National Mart 
luledu- be* « t «i Na total Batk Hutte. Montana— First Natloial Bari 
Han Frwneiart— t ai.ad’aii Bank of < ommerve. Portland, t >regoa—Canadian 
Hank of t xMumcree beattle, Waah. --Boston National Bank.
Rrcol action* made In all parte of the Domtaloa. aad rateras prompt rKr^sa?«jss,rîrji

Manh Money Unlera" payable at all bank lag petal# la là# IXmlaleï.

New Y ink MrchanU •’ Nat Ba Hanover Na

,

t.-o haa»« n • Mnwl 11 M .1 K Auibti 00, Agents.

I oaotwi Itaabere- 1 be Bank of Fug land Mea#r« Glyn â Co.
Bt»r#la«i Agmu Iji«u*-i - hank »l Uverian I Scotland - National 

Hank of s«k-tland. t tented and branebee Irwlaad - Prvitactal Bank of 
trelawti. I ten led. and branches; Nam na. Hai k. Intuited, au. I biancba# 
âw»tiàlla-t Bka Hash of AaetiaUe. New Zealai.V-l an i Hank vf Ate

t redit UpeewRM.
ctrealar Notes for Travellers Available la all parte of the worldl

Published by R. Wilson Surra, w i$i St J Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal


